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CONDENSED NEWS..
The bill creating lidera:tweet of la-
bor has been signed by the president.
An attempt was made to form a drar
trust at the Millers' National Cuityrii-
•
Ikon, but it failed.
Kansas City sends a delegation of 1$0
Blaine men to Chicago to boom that
gentletuates chancee.,
The body of T. II. (iirrett, who was
drowned eff Baltimore a short time
since by the Shaking of his yacht, has
been recovered. It was found a mile
distant front the spot where the accident
()Nu rred
'the marriage of Mhos Mollie Garfield
to J. Stanley Brown and that of Miss
Belle Mason, of Clevelaudito Mr. Harry
Garfield, eldest son of the dead presi-
dent, took place Tlittronlay evening at
the home of the family, in Mentor, 0.
The docorations throughout the house
were elaborate. A opecial train cm-
veyed the guests lotus Cleveland, and a
city caterer provided the menu.
utmost secrecy' was observe, regarding
the shotailo of the wI t.Il0, mod ne,
per reporters were absolutely iefured
III)' infermation.
- 
 -
Metes.
Fatavinw, he., June 14 -Dr. Will
14. l'etrie has retureed (loin Adairville.
Mr. J. Slaughter I sow :we, of Guthrie,
was in the tieighborhood MI lay.
Mims Willie Unseen has returned to
hatehtime In Lynchburg, Va. biles Rus-
sel has spent the winter with Misses
Sallie Jesup and Nennie Doweer. She
was thoroughly popular with all our
people and her departure war an occa-
sion of regret.
We regret to learn that our former
citizen, Mr. Preston E. Tandy, hill been
visited by reverse of fortune. Ills house
in Glasgow was burned last Saturday.
Load not known. It was partially in-
sured.
On the evening of Monday, June 11,
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Downer gave an
elegant entertainment in honor of their
guest, Mime Willie J. Russell, and their
charming daughter, Miss Nomile. It
was known as "a leap year party," the
card' being leatied by the ladles. The
gentlemen assembled at the residence of
Mr. R. W. Downer and it 11 o'clock the
ladies came for limit, accompanied by a
proper chaperom. At 10:30 • splendid
supper was served. All through the
evening the genial hosted. exerted her-
eel( to increase the enjoyment of her
-W Whorl Patiereon, the accomplice of _guests. She_ _wait always in tile right
Albert Turner, in the tawnier of Jennie
Boerne'', *rust die on the scaffold at
hot. Ger. itueltner has given his case
ow loeg and earettil inveottgatIon and
tot), heariug all the evidence and ar-
goatees 'leys for and against
aus,litroluttget1 the reading of the paper.
away into the Maim, and Thursday
mooting stated that he %%44 satisfied of
the pri.otwr's guilt and ylecitned to In-
terfere with the court's judgment. The
ill tube place June 44.
Mini, ii men have no hu.inea corers-
poudieg with )11110114 female letter
writ, !u, but then married men do
gru at natty thir.es the y have no earthly
tittir.g. Theoi get caught up
with Deemer or later, and theme's old
Merry to pay. A cert.& married man
of :Paducah haa been correppontling
wills a "fair unknown" for several
weeks. The letters have been very ten-
der In their ellaracter, and have W-
orcs." ii in fervor speech stieceeding let-
ter a no 'tent and rt4eiveti. Thursday
night wits the time fixed ter the first
useeties. and the Ilsat ward school the
place. The married man was on hand
prtiaildly. and alien rape deferred had
nettle the heart sick, lie was greeted
with a shower of lam 'tele* eggs. It
was Hie ohl, ouperat iiiii wed, cheroott
Joke, that has done service for so many
year., and as usual It worked to perfec-
tion.
The slew law passed in New York a
few days ago for the execution of mur-
derers by electricity, instradof hanging,
applies only to murderers %viewer crimes
a-ct itted before Jan. I, 1-1-11 An
electric battery (Sr dynamo machine, a
chair constructed for the purpotte, 
copper wire and steel collar, and mana-
cles will eomplete tho outfit that is to
replace the cuntl  gallows and ugly
rope, and the whole will cost less than
•150. The coudrtunt d unIts Will be
seated in the chair and the Wires affixed
Iii him web% and neck. The momenta-
ry pressure of a button completes the
current and a powerful current will
pass through the itintell biely, causing a
pailtleos death in the otte-hundredth
pirt of a stcond. The cew law pro-
vides that all executions shall take place
In state pekoe' within ten ttaya after the
rettitetwe has been pr iiiiii mooed. The
exact day of the e xi-rotten will not be
fixed, and only one ptison w
be present. ,
Alm Join A . Logan has entered into
the canvass for Gov. Alger with old•
time energy, epieed with a tinge of bit-
terntete towards other candidates. Tar-
new element is likely to create a good
deal Lif bitterness, as it has already Lyn-
n. rnat•  in -e titan one delegation.
Mrs.latgats, ost arriving at the Grand
Pacifie, was wafted 'upon by the mem-
bers of the Chiesgo Veterans union and
given one id' heartiest receptions ever
iteeltrile41 to a woman in Chicago. For
every to1.1 moldier slue hail a warm hand-
shake and a wool to him personally.
tier hair has grown peifeetly white id-we-
lter resveniesit,but her face wss bright
aml she was animated as ever. After
tbe reception in convereation with the
newspaper nu.'" who crowded about, she
paid a high ii 'Mite to lieu. Alger. Mrs.
Logan anid : "He loas 5)5 been
• • I liii . Peopk  sa_y_
that he is ,,,,know is. The reason for this,
is that not antagonized anybody.
He has not abused other Republic:atm
Tine la mere than can be said for soine
of the otitt-r candidates In the field."
"What do )on think of Blaine?"
"I am fair gh to believe that Mr.
Blaine Is holiest. I think that he is out
of the race."
•
I Told Tem se.
Mr. E A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillips
Co., Nashville, Tenn., Rays: I was
allilettel a Itli Piles for twenty years,
anti I tried every remedy offered noel
finally Wiled the Ethleplan Plie Oint-
ment. It gave toe instant relief, and
has effected a permanent cure." Sold by
all druggist.
T. TM-Weekly listmeribers. •
Our offer to delinquents (allowing
them to pay at the rate of $2 00 a year.
hen they to date_and for a year Is:
very satisfactory manner, belt there lie
a few who have not yet been hoard from.
For the benetit of those few we will ex-
tend the time in which they may come
up and settle under the above proposi-
tion to July 1st. We now hope all will
come in and secure a ticket it. our draw-
ing for every dollar they pay. Note
well the terms; old wore. at $8 00 •
year, a year In advance $2 (Al, a ticket
with every dollar until July ist to come
in.
o. Pianos.
can be found
lents than
sville, Ky.
el, Also s
no.
Church Streit
•
Malaria steals tire from the mind and
vigor from the limbo union you take
Aeruman'a Purgative Pee.. They give
you new VIM. ( lures and drives Mala-
ria from the 'Meat wheat all other rem-
edies fall. For sale by II. B. (larner.
place at the right time, bringing order
out of ehaosonaking the proper changee
and hi Seasell adding
nitwit to the sr-Jo) mem of the .evening.
The feature of the evening was the mu-
ale rendered by Miss 'Orwell. Miss Rus-
sel atielled music in the east and. her
skill in t xeeution is w letful. When
it was 11111101111e4S1 that alie would play
every tongue was hushed. iler fingers
swept , over the key board with light-
ninglike rapidity and seemed to dame
like "eines in the moonlight." She
put her vt,ry soul into the harmony of
her subject and her !tearer* were faits to
exclaim, "( )h lyre olivine, what daring
spirit wakes thee now?" When at last
she 'hotel a universal sigh vvas giveu by
her auditors. The eutertal lllll ent closet!
at 14 o'clock. Following is the list of
ladies and their escorts:
- Miss Lily Fuleher sod Gus 'T. Tandy,
Mlss Annie flail and Will N'aughae,
M lea Sallie Je.tap and R. L. Mostly,
Miss Pearl t'auglia - i suitl Ghat. rulther,
Mi..; May Stuart anti Oscar Layne, Miss
Ida quite eatery and George Dustily,
Miss Katie Allen and Joe Wooeley, Miss
Jessie SliSW Mill John Oatiforthe, Miss
1.111a Mooley and Or. George Ter.-y,
Mb. Maud Downer and Dr. Browder,
Miss Dahl! Shaw and J S Downer,
Miss Willie Russell and S K Dicketi,
Miss liars Allen and Baker Jowl), Miss
Nonni,. Dowiler and Robert Chilton,
Mies Katie Layne and N B Dicken.
1'. 114we.
The Bides Knew It 
Or if they don't they al lol know
that R.ing  Root Liniment cured Big
Read in nodes for W. IC. Hunt., of
Aradreville, Ky. .1. II. Mallory, of
Fort's Statioe, Tenn., cureLble hogs of
blind *nigger., with k. In fact this
King of Liniment/els invaluable for 
anti be act, am' no family ehould be a ith
out it. Sold by all druggiats.
Fergsmsville Gossip:
FEIhtirotatliVILLK, June 13.-Mr. John
Harnetrand wife, of Fairview, are visit-
ing the family of Mr. .1% W. Wicks.
Judge John W. McPherson was shak-
ing hamis on Powl river yeetenlay.
Mrs. Snean Jones, of Fruit 11111, died
ou Wednesday
Charley Oliver, of your city, visited
Okuda lii the country last Sunday.
MetoIrn J. W. W h•ko autl Judge West
are attending the What:iv fattest flop.
kinoville at present.
Mr. tat Berry, from near Fairview,
visited hie parente last Suntley.
The Similar-et-hoof at- Lotig't ovbcol.
house is lorogreooltig splendidly.
Has "Hiram" entirely qui1 writing
for the paper? We know the readers of
the Nee- Elt• would be glad to hear
from Ithis. Souse of hie "midnight
muslogs" for instance. -
There are Intlicatimia that there will
be a wedding lis this vicinity soon.
The haelth of t1816 community Is 'Tien-
did at present. V oe us. ,
Is Cemisseptien Istsrable.
Read the following: Mr. C. H.
•Morria, Newark, Ark., sayer "Was
down with Abscess of Lungs, and ft lend*
and Iihiysicians prono ii Inc an In-
curable Consumptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
Electric Bitters.
mid remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular sat to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitten' sing the mune song '01
praise.-A, purer unelielete does not
exist and ills guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidney'',
will remove Pimples, Bolls, Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood.-Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as .well as cure all
Malarial fevers.-For cure (if Headache,
Constipation and indigeation try Electric
Bitters-Entire satiatfaction guaranteed,
or.niry refunded.-Priee ito its.
$1. -r bottle at flurry B. Garnet's,
City Pitarmacv.
ErotestIon of •Ittioingld.
014141me idea of tile place of future pun-
ishment : A dark Soil at a I i ii vet I if
seething. anolten liquid still' a thou:sand
slimy and fiery toughen roitelittil oilt iti
gleCi für their Audit:xi-iv-ant ruteleud
A little later: A place lintel with the
bones of the wieked. Liquid cooling oil,
but still bubbling. Ni light,.
Next generation : 1.13/.0 rellion,..•
and retribution. l'lea.ant soireounditip.
Navigation open but no fire. Tapen,
bursting. „
, anto-ris'im in which to
Ili row o oft olle'S irdrkue/lbo. Plato
weiteh,e, skylight. (ii ititl music
and refreshment,. All in .ited.
'I'ery : A sanini,-r nosort. Cold
stikdraft.. d:s.•syoloH.f.
crc (militate.% '8,8 , I Ii; retiten I,,'
the t•hiliimu. Ni ii.I hills. Brigid
future. Da8 /%•,.,q, 1 The re
Protecting Illre stepoonition.
Mrs. Jaek000tt vi,'
C. Wititaid-,::,ont. "nor bctlalt hook (lilt
how yo row-ark:rain' _Iseult
WI'."
N. inlins C. AVinteri•itone-"Ilanh?-
who'i pr,n.ttieatiti', I'd like ter know?"
-"Yo' is. Did'u yo' go
,14 Jackson was my eizth
it '
r Wint ,'rlsolbitit -"Well ?!!
:. 11.,..1.1.-LAit "It ain't the trill': be!*
On'y otio Will. Now, yo' 'mita!' min'
aftalt ohs, an I stop tryin' to melt
out LK,: as ii I made--a bistiees
ry'iu'.
• - 
Ted- /:, re
Prtem the brusque way ft.11110
ticket twisters act, iwo %Mail think they
were snperiur to their etatiou.s.-Ifeettea
Levee
•
Thirty years ago farmers cut wheat
with a cradle, and their wives sewed by
hand. Now they have the reaper and
the eewing machine anti wonder how
they got on in those days without them.
Such is the progress of the age and Ate
rumates Purgative Peas for all ditordera
of the liver, blood and kidney*, is ac-
knowledged by the people to be far su-
perior to all old time remedies. For
sale by II. B. Garner,
$cith Entulty Go111:,
HOPKINSVILLF„ KY. -
3Sth Y•sr Sping Trite it. .
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
•
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Bassett & Co.
We Fly
High
, Special Barg'ins
I
.
In Dress Goods!
IWash . Fabrics
= =Q I !
.....
1 1.• war Aters-Regliab, Letts, ureck.
Preach, must German
1. Act inwit--Mental. Moral, and Phroursl.
5. Itaiii11111111160-A molted Matheusatic4.
l'ormisch--coatuterm.: Law, commie-r-
em! Arithmetic. and Hook keeping.
I. Mesta • L 'oupsIt- 1)e.tgaed. especially.
tor Ms lastruction of those who expect fo. Leach 1
-Theory and yrartii, 01 Teaehiug, a 'rind
Illethod*, G rioted 111.01.4, its hiol
School Aniiisenvents. Ten. limes lost itii114., I 5...
PS oar tan relliktitif Teats- to. --
Itesillog, Spelling, Writing; Geography, Aril h.
me lie, etc.
7. mew and Aar.
a. Two LeresatierMelicrtas-litssay
int, Heel annst tusk, 11-bat ins.
O. Da:I v Kceiting and Writing eNrreiseu for
pupil/tin All licpartments. .
'","Par6"'n
WPM aay (other Seat-clam college .me S'TuHoT
Monthly Reports wash to pwrentiii mod pliant] an.
Moth sexes admitted to the Study Half and
Rwellati.to Rooms. Tomes Lon. LooLr.I with
the President In eollege budding. Soling Fen -
is private families. rupilo ent.-roig
actusil oil the 1.t of January, Pow, and releini rt.
until the close of the ye...on ii. .1line.. ii
Mee' Si' one month•• tuition tree. TIMIS MOII.
ISLYE. For furthest partielil.ra, eatalog ova
,
Ate. address JAM LS E. Pit011119:1 .
Presides, t.
Pref. I. I.. i.i reCONSIS. V. r..
4. J, DARN EY L'als'.13 Cadet,.
sumption, an. now on my third bou e,
and able to oversee the work on _my
farm. It is the limit melleine ever
made."
Jesse Mithilewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption I would
have died of 1.u.niTrounies.
up by doctors. Am now In best of
health." 'Try it. Sample bottle free at
Harry It, Garner's, City Pharineey.
Public Speaking.
The candidates for the offices orjuilge of the
common pleas rourt and sheriff of Christian
county will address their fellow chisels. at the
following times and places. viz:
Fairview. . Monday,  June 21th
Antioch. 
 
 IN"4.1111. • June 2iith
Fergnsion'm Store Wednesday June 1711,
Hendrix *snag . . Friday ... June ism
cranes. ... .  ssworday . . June 30th
Ituestaayme Monilsy. July II
Kelly Tuesday. .hily 3.1
Haniliyhi ',Mimi Wee Thursd ay'July 11.11
1.1ntrip'. spring .  leeway - i illy 54th
Illser'o !Wore .. Saturday . Jitly fill
Mcliehee's sttre . . edoeesse. July Ilth
Neu/acad. . _ ends, . Jody 11th
ReweettallOWn. Jett, lath
Lafayette . . SatunTay.. July 151,11
106M SC 1/4/01-114.1... Mona'!" night July Iltth
Itererl v . Tueslay ingot. July 1711,
iiarrettshurg Wednesday. July lath
bongo iew . Thunelay July 111th
Rime Friday ... .  {thy 110th
Pembroke Saturday  July hat
Casty Saturday July 10th
llopkiativille  natarday alekt..aeg. Sib
speaking to commence at 1 O'C ciek p at., ex-
cept night .peaking, which Will take place
promptly at II o'clock .
'Pim great success of Acronym's Pur-
gative Peas is due to the fact that they
met t the wants of the people, being eco-
nomical to use and always reliable and
effective, their Ingredients are the beet
and their combination the result of pro-
found .tutly anti skill. 'Try them once
and you will have no other Liver reme-
dy. For sale by ILI. Garner.
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE FOR• GENTLEMEN.
Ti,,' only (Inc calf $* mown less shoe in the
worI•1 ovule *ithout Wee l'c nail. vt• lints
and 'tumid., an thome coating $5 or $6. and hay.
lug no tack. ou nails to wear the Mocking or
hi,rt the feel, matte. them as eolinfortahte and
well -fitting as It liand.vewed shot Boy the
he.d. None genu.ne unless vtamped on bottom
1.11 I. IFongla• $11 tresnied.''
W. I. Pall'el LAM $11 eller, the orig.
it a and only hand Notre.] u,-it Si shoe, which
equals custom made •Ittren coat trta front $51 to $11.
111/ I,. 11•01,6 LAP 111.40 SHOOS lea.'
tootoiatted for brae% wear - 
AV. L. 11901rall.Ao $O aiselt iswor. by
all io.yo, I It the Iwo shoe in the
world.
All the ahove go.F.1.1 arc made in congresa.
Button and Lore, and 4( 501 sold I. yourilealer
write W. 1.. DOVOILAW. Sureekiess,
Mass.
N. Frankel A Sons, Ag'ts,
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Larseet Hotel In the City.
Kates 111•30 to 111.00 Per Ray.
According to Rooms.
TRAM Mid Russian Bathe in -Rotel
Leave* Hweashorn
Leaves Central City
Arrives at lituaaellvilh
Leaves Russellville
Arrives at AdairvIlie .
"1
11 
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 - - 
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Grand Summer Opening IA
it
PYE 8c, WALTON'S. I:
It 
o
MI i
tll 1
N
I New goods arriving daily. Our eastern ,
ii buyer has made arrangements with leading I;14 manufacturers to keep us supplied with all ,
1 ' the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we 111
/I; will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. Hay- ,
ing very light expenses and buying for three 1' '
'I large clothing houses, we are enabled to
II 
Ii
lir "scoop" all the bargains. We can furnish ii
hne-Olothing Made to_,Order
ill and guaranteed to fit, or no sale Comm and I I
I
i see us at ourA
41
- ' I i
ONE PRItElti CLOTHING STORE ill
J11
1257j1.0arnLCI116-70..-7"--.7
.--7-113 nmiZeAarM
f 1
Iiiglealtilooll ills Dr ISM
More A VF .s.,1 Mow cra rI Lott' 11•A1l Ut1,1 I Ilikke the world,
- 13r
They Do Better Work. Are the Lightest Draft, and Last Luger.
•
e arc perioa hen t Agent. •11 I tiristivi• • • .•.•.tsy for Waist A. Weil Vilwdoss. asegent.
N.% cr• 10,-I Hay ILak...., the omidett• and liar ever built hy any ealiallell
in the ...rid. For cameo( manageineal •nd light trait they beat tar world. '
- Farmers Call and See Our Samples
up st the Mason Meek We will keep a Sufi 1105 .1 Remain Swag Water A„ _Ward Wes
cruller prerlowfrzeld ow WM ereasy.
We bre also *gusts for IDagstaad &Douglas
F.aginev, Threohero, Corn 'bhel.ere (with or
without obuck , Saw llitia and Mill Supplies
Plum give Ise • call before ptiret,uiag awything
is the above I live.
11..e.pectfully,
W. B. & C, T. MASON;
2uLsossoza
PI oplein.srv-111e, 2C 3P'
OWENSBORO RCM CM
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 131 141 15, 16.
IIL.21EILIVJUE :
FISIST DAY, 111911•19111110Alf, Al NE 13.
I. Peru., $21X1;112.5 toner/m.1. For 2-year ollha. Use half ratio.
2. Pane. IMOD: Mt. wooed. Per ell ages. Throe quarters
 of a mile heal.. In 3
1. Distillers' Stakes-For 1-year idds. DI each to start ;of whieh $10 meet s
conaapaay boo -
Mato... • Nimansauoso sedum. June 1, . troll added; of which $60 to secon
d: str, to ttord.
Five furtiostra.
4: Parse. Pile-: $25 to 1..PrO101 Fur an ages. tine mile.
SECONIP DAV, TH1 INIIDAV. .11 - 111R It.
I. Purer. $SA. $55 to sccond. Yoe 3.year old. Three 5uartet-1. of 3 MI
2. Purse iron: 111:, to ...cocci For all ages. • Half lode bests 
2 in 1.
1. I 'ildsetoi enter: For oil ag $17, eaoln to. st•rt; of which ;le 11111.4 
accompany nonuna •
tine. i'Nonitilatnitt• to Clue June 1, DM, Mu to he adde
d; or which PO to twrontf; 52! to third.
Pleven ferhmos.
4. Purse, Wu. 121 to second All use, One sad one-si tota
l
TIIIINID DAV, FalIDAV• J1k
I Pone. WS. t.. ...road For all arcs. Three-fo
urtbo of a mile:
2• Purim. WM. mu t.,Fecond. Son all ages, 
Sire furlongs hoole. 1 so IL
eir,gnni,,,' a1I age. (*5 1. Mart; of which $10 moot arrestpasy ossaisation
Noaisanos• eirme June I. toe 121,0 ad•led: or each 155 to wayi
ee4;181149 thime. Use su'Ir.
4 Porse.1010. 1E5 u. imeon.l. All age.. Owe and hoe-ei
ghth mike.
r011 DTI' DAY. SAYS DRAT, .1111111 16.
Extra preipmayse to be enaseeeed later'.
No forfeit order system. Winners pale! In full. Street ears d
irect to the
grounde. Ladies admitted free. Sntry blanks 
and programme* furnisbed
applwation to the secretary, at Owensboro, Ky.
F. W. CLARKE. Sec'y CEO, V. TRIPLET-T.
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport, Indiana, JOCKEY CUB wil; Hold its Summer
Nesting 1di4s, en June 21, 22 and 23.
2 Doors From Bank of 11"pkinsville
TIME TABLE E
Ovonsbor & Nothville II, R. Co.
SOPTI1 110u1110.
Mall.
1:40 p. In. triO • .
4:11p. m. 9:2e a. ni
11:111 p. tn. 1 ill p. in.
$10.40 am.
ti.111 p. as
II SO a. in.
I; 110 p us
NORTH HOUND
Lessee Adairvitto
Arrives at Rnsitellville
1111 K
1300 • .rn
is 11 p us
1 4 00 p. m
Loaves itainell• ills 7.07, a. tn. 0.111 a. m
eaves t' I City 11 05 a. m 1.10 p. ni
Arrives at Owensboro 1017,5. III. 4 Sap. m
.1 T HARAIRAX,1100. Man'orr, Looievnie.
S. V. MANN Sept.
44wirawi4• ere,
u, nt A V.I. 1.1E1.1.070/ II• II II
The latht Irranght Steams.
P•4'...
lr It A. 11- IC SI 'I' I'S
J.B.Titourson V asses.$i• RASH. &Verb.
wiii leave R ill. f Canaeltna daily
except Sunday, at . o'clo.dc, a nt,, mak miters
coanectioas with the 0..11. • N. R. It.
iletursiag, lea.** t;amitelton daily at • SO p
is., liasitily excepted, and Owenshoro at spin.
ery and Foca
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop%
Hopkinsville,
SUPPLY Pt 
looms Itvasettlle Os a. shary
Loaves Owensboro 6p. n. sharp
Tars 6042. for roust la as Ilesday, bet sal
reepossibte for Mealperelassi bWeesineere. eeelirwok
1TAX13.11111M1111. A1111116. s=
-Ky.
11011.413amils
golovissirrelerts=
Caldwell at Randle,
:Or. A LER:. IN
Sims, Tillwaro, Glassware China, Goods
Cutlery-, 1_,ampel,
bang Glittering a:Outside work.
RepatriegNestiosoi .npLIT none We are the only males to 101Se 1111
111SOM al kr,
*44 tieesstard tree Devitt
I. 0 E. 9th treet. Tzioplel 3111CAmmitiml
ssr
1 I: II K I. F F W. I.
 FRASER. IV ft. itAl.,1,t I F
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
l'12 .0DRI=T One.
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
iri,AKIInVilLA.*:. TURN.,
ri eating Miselsasige.
T It. II Ni K, Salesman.
.1 El 1. nook eeper•
111011•1111111611.1.61,
SO & 11/111als Ogress.
W. F.. RAlittPAI.R. anosinas.
1'. N. rAIII.ZIGH. lkse -torpor.
Special Attention to Sampling end Selling To
bacco. Liberal Aelesweee
Made on Coaaigelasesta.
2111 tolmeno insured utile.* we have wrIttes Issirectlein Seth. costrarr.
Zott- cit00,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HopkInsv Me W*r.hqsas. fiSk and. IL St&
lbewedser le. Ky. awalles and essibiee tor
 Orevere ea& Tease*
,
we.idglawrOr • P-
ar-
IHi lill-WERII
4
-etill.fiaMan air-
lee Ere Priam awl Pettishly Co
varea.
, 
31111111. 11M.
TVIetlitae, Tan' ter t•t•
1511 IlAtt1alln. V.
J44
LIROVIER CLEV ELAN 
le
ktIC ?It EAT.
OW NInt a inn •
Iva reltellne ,
ALLEN G. TUCKS A
OW OHIO.
Indian Commissioner Atkins tenderloin"- IriCTrizit, TALKS. I
his resignation to the preekleid
day slid left for 'rentils. It, begin 
his
esteems Om the Utilised Shatee t
osoilss.
There Is met a better wan ta rde 
stem
pool Gen. Atkint, and Senator Harris
will have a hard row to haw
 to beat
him.
Vol CON IDS.
In the canniest for the c
ongreasittual
nomination lu this district, the New 
ERA
has taken no part. 'I
bis course was
pursued, not because of any %Utilis
e,
Want of confidence hi or inability to de
-
cide between tlw candidtt, s, but becau
se
It wan the New Kka's intention LO iu-
port IlcKeezie dial be da cafe to 
enter
the race. While oilier papers in the M
a-
OWE, many of which undoubtedly 
pre-
ferred Mc Kehtle to the other candidate
s,
One lay one ci iii Ut ttttl tlti iii•elvet b
e-
cause Of hie failure to iii liou
 tue the
New Eit• remained silent and faitliti
al
to the last. flail lie decided to 
make
the race he would have had tits earnest
and eaIt pupport ol the paper,
becauss__ge. believed be was the 
tuost
suitab* man for the position.
Since Ms etitrauce into public life be
has tem** repotautio tat which any men
might well feel proud. lie the lev
itate
lure, lii congrett SIMI as secretary of
state be performed lila dullet conscien-
tiously and with an eye to the people's
welfare. At uo time hae lie been guilty
of neglect of duty. taut always ready
and willing to do that which lie believed
rightaud test. lot- sonic time the Nmw
Lea has felt assnreal he Would licit en-
ter the retie, but it desired to give him
all the haw he althea (or to decide.
Thit question now beiug finally nettled,
and Mr. liclieezte biting no thought
of contesting tor the nomination, the
"gig Elta will Iteed fall tate I bye and
• Nillarate w itti uech pilleamire t
heinlaidtee,
et taw. Ulla, believing that he will
Alt ehrz Mese wish abrtity and satisfac-
tion to :lie people. Mr. Ellis has very
clearly proven to the people of the dis-
trict daring this alai a preeetling sate
tan ant let could ley claim to ability,
and when is added to this A reputation
for bodeeety and tideiity TriallteWity be
seen why the people rim* LO his stand-
ard. His running finalities hi the last
race surprised even hie best friends, anti
but for the late hour at which he en-
teredonight have landed him a winner.
Though the N; LW Eit• has done noth-
ing actively to secure the nomination of
Mr. Ellis, a hich Is now assured, it may
be permitted to express beforehand the
pleasure that nomination will give and
to assure the voters that the trust will
be safe in his care.
The press of the eomstry has not yet
quit talking about McKenzie'd speech at
St. Louis. The L:wisville Times pays
this well deserved compliment to the
Christian county statesman :
'the only mail whom the convention
has tiiun tar produced who has rioeu
mister the tnetbeerf in- talking 'le Col.
Juliet A. Meta/mete, of Kentucky, who,
came se the epedker's stand to second
the noutimation of Mr. Oleitelamd. Col
McKenzle is a typical Kentuckian, even,
to the uL of his peuttakeins, which Nei,
the high-water mark of 1882. 111s
speech was full of race-horse metaphors.
It is true, but it was his swinging man-
lier that rellrebed the a:wirelike) and
the galleries. There lied been siotfillog
like it beletre. He captivated the huller,
who banged their fates to pieces at the
allusions to Mrs. Cleveland, and when
Iii return for the conipliment he Mimed
his hand to them the gallantry of St.
1.041111, in behalf of the beauty. tutod tip
and yelled the old rebel yell. Sielietiz:e
in a kehlhieky farmer fr  Chrittian
calamity. lie setreed his county in the
teglelatere teeters*, isle -Mserirt-theei
tennis in commie. Ins state one term as
seaTetary of state, anti in the Greeley
campaign wan one of the electors-at-
large from hit state. NI r. McKenzie
will be a easnapicuessa figure- se the Ills-
tory of the convention.
_
Henry **tweet''n courage. fldel-
it/ to principles end desreesteef-pter-
teem more than anything else is due the
praise Sir 'revelator': a repettline MUM
disgraceful straddle made by the Demo-
cratic party in Piot. At one time he
was all but beaten, but rallied to the sir
tack anti by vendetta& siert had es:
aerted in the pinion-it' the pkraise en-
dorsing President t levelana's last mes-
sage to congress as a oorrect iuterpreta-
tion of the platform of 1884.
We tee some fellow has been invent-
ing • new way to dispose of whiskey-
1. e , utlilalyig the vapor as a motive
power inatead of steam. It will be a
rank failure, as it deserves lobe. No
man of any sense is going to fill himself
with water and hie boilere with whisky
just to run a little machinery. Further
than that any man of eeperiemee will
tell you dad he bailer era- ihadeffewould
bold down a lot id mean whisky when
it began to get III its work.
-
telaagow is getting in shape to boom.
They have otruck natIrel pin ever
the* too dit1ellfilft0e Is awls toiJ ini Itleji-
dson lii itilindusl iiii•ritities and
preparatioses are being made to use it in
every conceivable thy. 'rite stock-
holders In the company here should
take courage and dig that hole on down
te *bens 2•000 het.
Jamie W. Hopper has realgisedi she
editorial control of the Lehrman) Stand-
ard and Times. Ill lesaltla is given as
the reason. Mr. Hopper hes long been
a pr eminent miterber eV the Kentucky
press, mei his 'retirement will generally
be refereed. Chas. M. Phillips, a young
igivrtmg,•141 waw."1".'
his hardly Ittle that another day
will me Illigrblipaelr tit Ger-
many, alltre.
I tebating societies are 
Gesturing Trigg
county tit mad endeavor to annihila
te
mauls other. We have always hag
for the good people of 't'rig, anal 
If
they will say the imiral tbie 
1.1ght
Galardi iall be *rot tlOullt at olden.
The Ovrentleiro papers rod l'sdateah
Standard have formed the
nsseives into a
mutual admiration society. On
e eons-
Omelets and the other copies
 and re-
turn. LIW compliment. Such t
eliciti is
truly refreshing.
Fraoklin rayons genuine caste of
hygemphebia from a rat bite. The moun-
d! will please pass an-airditeatic
e requir-
ing all rem loose on the 
streets to be
muzzled under penalty of death.
'fife Henderson Gleaner has 
*en
changed from an evening to a mor
ning
paper.
The state oentral cougniUre will Wet
June '20th to map out the musepallepe
%tuck.
"Shoot the gat wells" Is the cry hi
Bowling Green at the present time
BRA vio,d_e boa MET.
He Attempted to Ilteeepe Pews 141
and can Fatally Shed.
A daring ill.,rt at jail breaking was
attempted at Headsmen Wednesday af-
terliulat &WAY tt•elock. It meo
ws as
Turnkey. James Turner was 'etitering
the jail with dinner for the prisoners,
he was eNeeliett by 
ono Braxton who
had crouched against the will. lu the
swtiftle Turner enamelled in draweg
his pistol and fired, 61100411g Brakoutt
cheetah Ma lett lung, thaball coining
'eut ot his beck. His wound is pro
-
nounced fatal. Otily three prisoners p.-
cited, two of which bete been recap-
tured. AlberrHatehett, colored, teltarged
with perjury, Is stilt at large. Bragloit
is charged with rape and was reoontly
sent to Henderson brow this city to es-
cape lynching, anti is the same that the
mob talked of hanging when they
lynched James Poatee, Suaday night
last. Valuable assittatice was rendered
thee oMoers by prisoner Wm. Bohm, and
ta 'nowt his assettlince the jail would, in
all probabilky, have been etupdri Slid
Turner ;wed up.
ser 
Ai A*1111 lieli.
,
" W. :".. sterritt, editor °eel'. Central
City Republican, one of the moat au-
dacious and at the same time brightest
writes Ma the Kentucky prams, reallemed
his iessition. Before &perils",
ever, lie could not resist the temptation
to Lake one more shot, as follow.:
A few months ago I came down out
of the mountain an unpolluted youth
end etsaide Duel the fields of the right-
eous into thaw of the ungodly.
This morning I go back tip on the
mountain with au- wins .futues under
each arm and a barrel of hay-seed in my
vent pocket. -
Since the first issue of the Paper ten-
der my administration, the denizens of
Nile woodland city have, by vile means
and revolvers, tried to make we tly ; but
they have only succeeded in belling
their own noses to the grindstone while
I turned with a hearty good will. And
when these sante people found that I
would not go-utiles* they killed nit,
a hich deed they were challenged to do
-the miserable cowards sneaked off
and writhed under the torture.
My first work here was to make war
on the illicit whisky men, who were
,.,selling as freely as If they had license.
But the "good temperance" people said:
"You ust not expose the larless deeds
of our 'air town; you must cover them
up-denot let the outside world know
how we are." But I dial expose every
crintet-e emery holy mei *very-
thing, end 1 knew,"and at "other. know,
'that the Repo-blies& his dune. enure to_
civilize Central City than every other
imaskutios *IL
But 1. must pete. watt I go by choice,
Week,. the paper lano_w *Atmore pros-
perous condition than it ever Wad. Anal
when 1 ain gone.
Therreacliers will keep on preach-
ing.
Asti the boodlume will keep ut hood-
lillgA nil the temperance people *ill keep
on setting whisky anti drinking it 
A eel the echo that resounds through
the halls tel the deserted lialict  IA ill
teem to say: .
There is a hiiiiii:o0 lilted with blood
tIPVIIIn from lininanawi'ai mwe.
Wiper slaloms ?hinged ernetta that Sort
-ha boo. flunsi yeti for WM; - -- 7- -
'Tis.true the Republican 114s painted
the names of evil-doers upon rot-canvas!.
id the sky in lurid color.. aii-1 li:oi lit tile
an eitemy of all of them, 1511.1 miaow call
enjOy it more than the eeli.or.
During my editorial .tay litre, which
has only been two day.- in esch a eek, I
have been dealing it iili it-middicuss,
leentoe_rete, 0 reepbackers, I ermappe %lit s,
tiringers, P Mahn 0» Ales. Anti- frohl- '
bitionista, Tax-gayeret. Non- faxpayers,
Knight* of I. Moodiest. mid *met
fools=more ea the lettre khan ant taller
kind. I have not nulled any of them.
I have not tried. But the wiper has
suited Ute style of thee city._ .. ...
There are 1,245 people iti Central City.
A bite% -1-,/to 1,f Ll..,.. eirmIke 141.c ft 4...
my scalp. Now, I am 111 no hurry , duel,
*order to accommodate titeete people, I
hereby challenge any one or all of them
to meet nte on the streets and get their
satisfaction in seethed.. But I must go,
because if 1 atop here I will think tst
"her" and grow aweary. So Good-Bye
Forever. W. S. tisaaaarra.
to • 
Cheated of a Fee.
Seine seven months ago Henry Har-
rold, a colored man, ailed in this city,
and was buried in the potter's del.!.
Henry's enter never Cesael to grieve
o'er tbeitose of her brother; serf whet
hurt most was the fact that lie tilled a
pauper's grave. Slap at puce set about
remedying the matter and by hard
work and sett tieniatrecultimiNetii-auf.-:
ficient gum to purchasmoirse in Elmfollii
cenbetalry and had tbefjbady er het hod*
er disinterred from tise pauper grave
and reinterred In Use oesweeery lot. The
pauper eepttleher was left open. Mon-
day Toni Williamson, also colored, died,
and the potter's field was his port kin
add when be was burled yesterday It
was In the saine grave that bad held the
-mulleins of Harrold' for the poet seven
months. It this stroke of economy one
grave answers for two bodies, and the
grave digger is knocked out eta fee.-
I./smashers Inquirer.  
1
Malaria steals tlre trent the mind end
vigor feta the Herbs unlesei you Ube
A ernmen'e hereafter Pees. rimy give
you flew villa, t urea and drives, In4s-
Wa WOW the irate's' when kh Muer rem-
edies fall. For gale by II. B. Garner.
j WITH THE TICKET
WELL Ate
AN
it a 4 audidale fur torgreashaaal
Honors tie* leer.
Noluvatit made at Ilie St. Louie con-
'welkin has lain at. favorably reaveived
aist --derWis10466•400010 asm.est
ocipled Mid quoted as :hat, a Jame* A.
Me liwair. Not until Just before the
couventiou met did he have mold •ation
that he wits to etetend the u.e.eniinat
lon of
Grover tievelatel, hence the speech
was almost input moo aid %Miami
preparation. It WAS made on the spur
of the mentent, %%len; the inspiration
wee upon Moe soul its reception has
clearly proyett too ettitability to lice fit'-
coition.
Nertihig lie a grove of mils, rear the
southern Denier of the enmity, sixteem
miles steels tel Hopkinsville, in the
heart of the 'Mold Se octiVii the bUll ever
shone upon, is a sweet little college,
where deka-11a Christian's sintroman.
On Tit Uneasy a New End reporter
wended hit nay thither for the purpose
of *test Wahl this able st talcum!' on
the pretient otitheek and to ask his opin-
ion of the tentioital ticlet as 
noguitimtgal
at St. Louis. The 'Writc err cordially
greeted and tusked in to real. As a
conversationalist Mr. NicKetetee Is al-
ways delighted, hut upon this occasion
he seemed especially as,. Alter • ram-
bling talk ot a. hour ter _tee. the repor-
ter asked-ins 'milldam of the 
ticket,
"The pereottliel et the ticket outwit
fie Improved,
*stole during three years of aduilnie-
(Haien d, lens one more to slit the coo-
detente and rtameet tit the - itt•Ople t111111
Grover Cleveland. lie has been con-
TrF1iTuiIi grelt-Gtel u
cultic!), bust lie hits islet them with
marked ability mid with a eouratite horn
of couviction. Ili. administra
tion has
dean handed slid the people have
cootici co lit Ishii; tie had no
kitchen cehideei *eel his l'014111r11411 1111VC
not been thendineted by Ilecksteriteg poi-
itkians. In either Ntortld he lime been
president. Mr. 'Ottoman is s very
great man mid in nay Judgment adds
great ttrength to the ticket. lie is
wan of ei..guierly pore and upright
Airacter t has given natty years of
active st rvice to the Itcutocratle party,
stol is probably the ablest stateousan anal
Jurist In publiefife. My judgeueut
wifit the combination of Clevelateel and
Thurman, we will carry every doubtful
elate."
"Ni hat have ou to say of the plat-
torte ?"
"It is a platform upon which every
good DeltIOCrat can atillil. its enun-
ciation of priticiples is clear, cite and
totte point. It does not even •altir of
tree trade. but it. meaits tariff retorts!,
reduction of the 'tondo-, &lid ipitit or
eq,liality in the distributinii of the pub.
lie burdens." . .
•• Were you in favor of the resolution
ett,tor,.iitig the Mill's bill?
"Very heartily ;witilea. au India Woad'
Ilimwerat, I might fat/0VA moscasteep,,
Mg reduction aud placing a larger 111101-
ber of artieles on the free lied, still the
Mill's bill is a wise and coeseervative
measure and looks to 5 reduction of the
revenue he the *tercet of the tax-
payers."
"The Democratic party" contiletted
Mr. McKenzie, "will have to meet the
cry of 'free trade' that will be hurled
at it thy Republicans. Bloody shirt-
Ism will be laughed out of 4•0011t lii a
short time and the fight will be made on
tariff reform. Why, sir, it Would be
just as appropriate to make 'the siege
of Jerusalem by the Raiment under
an issue in this canipalsrtn an the
late war."
"What about the congressional Mee,
Mr. McKenzie; are you or will you be
a candidate.
"I alai not a catolideLe !dor dial I ex-
pect to be, after a careful survey
of the premiseA I taw 0 then a rep-
minable chance for winning. At no
time have I belt assured on that paint.
Itettee-I laliee-not-aumaulleed- 1_ have 
not the reinotett idea of enteritig the
race."
Did Von ever.
'eN. II. Its•vels, N. D., of Baltimore,
Mal., says: I 'have been lit lbe praa t ce
of medicine for over eighteen )'e'ars, but
never have I seen the 'gnat of Hodge*,
Stroaparilla. It has worked miracles
_herciiicuring, ithetimatiaast and scrofula
!lave altitteet to the conclusion_that
I Vatilitit practice without rt-.- Add by
all iiruggitt.
Croft.' holes.
C orre•liene truce.
Un Ictsiw, M.
Clerk, near Madden is church, has
eight acre* of wheat that were mown
from sic iticreate of a praik of seed fur-
-
Wetted by Mr. F. Davie, roenuletioner
of agriculture in IS88--eet the Michigan
Hyatt!' 'variety. I have been shown
mune tit the lieittla Min- they Bernier
about thirty-eight grains to the head.
From Mr. ClariCe experience lie is smile-
fied that it is a sticeeee.
Me sets Understood & Co., who baye
been renovating trailer* here for rev-
ere' weeks, seta to Falr ieW etterday
to locate for a few weeks.
Bills are posted andbuticius the annual
Fourth of July picnic at this place, anti
the managers manifest a sufficient tle-
gree of thoughtfulness to Alt lion nee that
the "candidates limes been invited."
J. W. Vest-ti, who has had chafge eul
an extra gang on the railroad!, will move
lit,euiRetizetikiichitigri in • fewtiliciert May Cr Well
The luck attaching to a dogwood or a
pendulous/6 either, both or neitheren an
:1P3wig 14. WOW, 90% will be desied tee the %Mehl relieve o11 iii a old
friend of ours in the Hamby precinct,
who has his eye on couple of young
ferme wnt ho are experiuseitting in that
deiretio*. : .3" , 24. B.
Mach teals AfFiell *She. ;
Th.. last salve in the world for tots,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Itheutn,
Fever Sore., Tetter, Chapped /lands
Chiligains, Corns, and all akin Kamp-
Hese( and positively cures files, or no
pey required, It in guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or motley refunded.
Pries 25 emits per box. Per mak by
II. R. Garner.
TOBACCO SA LEN.
Very little husitwas was tratisai•ted at
the excliatige this week as our julIa
show. A large par sant of
the otieriega were rtiected. 'I bete
Witeuted to be w greets," *Iiiittly the
part ail the buyers.
Hancock Fraser & Itsgsdsle roil this
week 57 Ittigelleatlei as
11 Ithila medium Seal a lo 75, 10 75,
9 U.N. 9 30, s 90, Is 30, h ItO, Is 75, 2
11 50, 8 60.
22 Midi COI  leaf $8 IS. Is 00, 8 *a
8 tin, 8 t11, 7 73, 7 50, 7 55, 7 40, 7 tin,
7 75. 7 SO, 7 110, 7 80, 7 TO, 7 lib, 7
Bp, 7 50, 7 50, 7 75. 7 80
24 huhiais, hugs $4 1.10 Lee 7 21
'Lieber) & Shryer sold this *eel 19
Idols. as halloos :
Melee good teat $7 50 to Is 75.
eadsuesson leaf 6 *1 1,0 7 00
3 " lugs 5 25 to 6 rel.
M. II. Nelson & Co. sold this werl
Weis, as follows:
I Idols. lugs $7 X5
2 " tier leaf 11 (Kilo II 25
Sale of 33 lehiils. tobacco by Wilt:4'10r,
Mills
15 hied.. good that $10 00 to mi.
10 '• ttttt unon leaf 7 70 to 711
10 " lugs 7 SO to2 75.
Sale of hogshead. *bravo by (lava
ittlalatruilserietal3fIll7 50 to 10 to.
ti " lugs 5 Ou to 7 25.
Nat keel lower on all grades.
After Tliree Tears.
Ni', F. Walton, of Springfield Tenn.,
say • : "I have been suffering with Neu-
ralgia ite my face Ana head of anti on
tor three years. 1 purchased a box of
-Iii. :Norwell lotallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. I have not
felt any •stripsonsa•of Neuralgia since,
give'e me pleasure tat reetuntuend it."
Aulel by all druggist.
•
Smogs  for the Ektldreme . 
A dainty new book, avid a oltoic4 and
pleasing vollection of songs for the
K indergarten, Primary School,or
is the new volume just issued anti en-
titled "Songe for Kindergarten and
Primary Schools." The words and
music in this book are entirely new,
tiever having been published before In
oily term The songs may be used for
supplementary work la the vituary
school, end are especially well atiapted
for tier iiinelergartest. As a child's book
for the home circle also, this neat and
attractive 'publication will Mei favor.
Tim , notes are on one staff, the words
anal melody wily being given. There
Is, tlitiaequently, 00 piano or organ
accontpaniusent to the pieces. "Songs
for Kindergarten anal Primary Schools"
will be sent to any addrett ley mall, on
receipt of peter, 30 cue., by Oliver
Intent' & Boston.
MARKET REPORTS.
' 1101'1, t • -.VILLE.
orrck Led for each about by the 10,41 dee.,
If Ai, Oa.itio„,,-C "%miry
Ilato•-akigar-eured
Shoulders
Bra•ik •Ti 555
-Patent /lour
S toner F1111111)
i'lain Faintly
.1.r:down I lollf
Rye !lour
?holm heat Flour
Meal, per trUwil
II ttttt Ili). tier tal
terita, per at
boice 1.caf
how*
ot slat I' es
Rutter. a inner .-
liuttrr.
t. here..
EPS.0 rather., Prime- 4,, .
Vilitliers. Loa (anodes
litres% at
Tallow
asetarlig
kraut. iker gal
Hooey
lean Wool
Iiiirr3
liry
a.recii linter
Detail. Emir.
A ipleo
Peaches, peeled
Pe/Lichee. unpeeleki
Eisen SKIMS.
Sapling a Ikki cr
iteki Ch.csr
Timothy
orehardtlrase
Red T111.
Itiee
it lotto '--eel nate
Stack iikeed irate
MIT all. Exan..
Bran. per
Milted Meal
T tin Hay. per hondred
101reT hay, per hundred
Wiliektiday,
Colts
Iti Irsr
(Pars.
N..1 Kited. per Isabel .
White, per bushel .
P4/1111.11tY,(birkelia, live, 1.eir
t isickeur. per lb
Iseek.t.
lope-Si,
Turkey.
Wits•r.
Tio. I. ILA tiO to
•• " Idawilterry me to3 Wheat 73 hi
Cositroilisie markets lower Oft grain and 1,r
lrfitimvir
At a Bargain.
A brick cottage with
rooms, also a frame
1,,• 11-: cottage. Both build-
' ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
Fee rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
tti, 1' year
tAKitiO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vanes. A iwartiet of pun•
y.kdreiistli and wholesomeness likire'econoui-
teal thou the kirklitkary bilk is, and tttttt be. stile
in irkeipetition with the multitude of !ow lost,
Shoirl aallut alum or phosphate powilcre. .5014
oefe sou. Iterirst. II•atise Poirot& Co , 100
Wall street, N. T.
. At a Bargain!
We are authorized to sell the dwelling
with store room attached, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
ii welling on the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a large*. The purchaser to re-
 
e both buildings at .
For Sale
Premium List THE OLD RELIABLE
OR NEW ER k
Drawing MI Frankel & Sons
T°TAKEPLAcE "Tile Elolittofs,"
Sattrily, Oct. 6t1t,1888.
11110 One two-lowse spring waroti.
Mayon lectured awl guaranteed finit-
e's.. by C. W. biurker, llopionsa *Ile.
, %slue $100110
One I entire% eil Five Drawer Family We-
lter hewing Machine. with all attack-
'peat.
one "White" Sewisig Yachter. Sweat
niake, four draw ler, all attachmenta,
rola awl a arraided liy E. W eat,
\leonine, Ky., value
60 1.0
toss
Au elegant net of furniture, bedstead,
bureau soul wash-stand...old by:ebonie-
s...a Sic Reynolds, Honk mac i le, awl cm
exhibitionist, 114414..re, vabia,  10 011
A hatikloonie 11cm-winkling gold watch,
or lady. value" St 00
tine chars elk irk in Dar Owees`wiro
.Itiekey Club, value 50 00
At a Bargain.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
sla t.. eei
ii &O IL.. 1
“thile ftio'ky Harrow! and
Cultivatirir," the beet cerwiLoned imittemest In
use, value ' . 45 00
A. doe bn evil-loader shot •gun, %attic :I:, 00
•
A firrt-class, standard silver watch,
istem•wmil, for gentleman, sold and war-
ranted be I:. bisects'. ciarksvitie,
Tenn., value m oo
A good family cookies stove. a ith full
set of vessel., oal or wood, value M 14)
Suit of Clothes 00
Oise Lovell Washout Machiee, with
bench and wringer, value 13 10
A ealpy of Rand, McNally 111 Co;'s Rust.
Ise...Atlas of the World, valued at 15 CU
one Missouri strain Washing Yachter,
value. . 00
Dry Good.; 10 00
Inuits I 00
„ •
Rooth** Manual of Domestic Medicine.
price .. 5 tai
Home Library Cyclopcilia _I 00
Elegant Large Album 6 00
Your Polasil :1 00
A l'ateut nuttily -abaft Holder I 60
to be added 4:111 00
Total 41,003 ta
Et-ery tailis.nt.er to the W in ir pair Etta
tor one year, at Cl gets. one ticket. Sub-
ecrihers to the Tut -W , at $1.00 • year,
get two tickets, or for sit tttttt 11110, $1-00. one
%relict .1:1 Su.pp...1
Irp.rns. it a' l Ole Or 114.1ree.„4
New Eaa Co.
llopitiesville. Ey
1E13E91'1E10UL.
For Rent Female College
lit.,
, le
1.0U.SVILLK.
tCorroctekl for every Josue from the .1a11) pa-
t...mot the day before.
DRAIN aSIAT.
IN Mk AT-t arn re
*615 1°Iol'Imiitili-litoberNo.r71 ilk. ie., Seto
In ear ti 5;
I
eaT4.1 (It,: 354/41.6.-
4.howe
twou grader
Straw, per sole
PLIC/V1141011111.
15 b•
5 to
SI SO 1.
35 t
4 cottages on South
•,.. Campbell street.4 t
t •
Ill,
71" Fire and 'ferried° insurance written in
7' I:. fleet-adage ,and prompt at-4 Se k
11 tie lk, tentiott in ease of loss.
I It to 50
75,
1 Ok.) to I 15
41 14, 5o
E. to I.,
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us-
i1,:, -j. We rent houses and eollect rents, and
lice I,. pay taxes for non-reeidents. Come to
set' tie if rtill want anything in our line.
anis & Co.66 C
Si l'ost-office building.
0
The 1117YMMW OfITDif is
Issued /larch and Sept,
tbibeh year. It is an ency-
elooedia of useful infor-
mation for ell who pur-
chase the luxuries or the
necessities of fife. • We
esn Clothe you and famish you with
all tile neeesaary arid unnecessary
seeltances to tide, walk, dance, sleep.
111 is to eat, Ash, hero. work, go to church,
Th-Tra-57-7,----T-EllETTIT-hvbif ,er-essel_ ie
._....rtoor eases
. 15 00 4.17 tU styles and quantities. Just figure out
what is roovitred to do all these things
CONTOBT521.T. arid you can make a bur
est:tattle of the value °Oho. BUYERS'
GUIDE. whioh w1111 be sent upon
retseipt of 10 cents Is ply ri nittge.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
• 1124 .
litcox -Aides 5 4110 li
,..,.......r.
lit is -roles Vt.': Si,.
shoulder.. .C14 Be
Segall ILTKAD--111111118 11 UP 114
Nholl.i.ICr• PUP
IgreAkftUlt itaettil 104 to It
1.ann-.1 114.I. e Leaf so . to
hegs a-ol Rockets lo to
l'Elitie ...team IS to .
not st--Clecee intent. 5 00 tot la
Plato yateett• 4 :a Los ON
tinier 4 1.3 I,, 6 Ti
Slain Lowy 4 25 to
Watt* family • So to 3 TS
bucta heat II 2,108 fie
Lure meal per hileilreki II,s Lolled I 304e ...
COUNTRY Eltfiliri a.
Burin* -thoice country 1310
Leer grade* 7 to II
Dairy II to SS
Litifeell--fatry cream chedder It., le IS
Twins Ill Co
Skim chews
Young Americas 13.1 luwi 1 
litalitt-iter dog .
lrat.1.024- pal* lb
II to
Ito
Below Ai- use lb tow
large i 66 to 1 1111
Put ATOKA -On arrival, N rt Isere Ni
Nest sotalksee. pe_r seek I WW1 It
- - 
 
-
ruepyrted by :4. Se.Igraas S Co., Lite Sleek
Lansimi000n Merehants, Bunion !Kuck 1 arthaj
Louisville, June 14-Cattle-No new features
beetle The market is about steady for gooil
qualities
Hogs-The market is firm-at quotations, with
adi offerings &opined of.
Sheep Mid LAMMAS The market 4 quiet Sod
Weak at the quotations
4441.116--Ciooki to extra shipping, 1,451
ta 1.2410 pima& $1 75(55 fle
Light 'hipping, 1.300 to 1,40e
poen • 4 50 4,1 711
Gookkto extra oxen 4 It to 4 26
konfhon awl rough WWII a XI tutu Ili
Buda. 0 to I 71
Eight stockers 1 00 to 13
ffeeder. 3 15 to 114)
Itest 1.04 her. 4 ndi to 4 711
Medium 4, 10..1 look l,i 1 5. to 4 15
 
MOO It Ille.1111111 1.utetteni 2 :41 in .1 tO
Ti tr. rough steers, 1.00f usiwa and
scalawag* fiego I 26It to 6 SI
Jet tel te
do lob 26
15 le 6 70
i'17:i.r4 Fro:krrukti -nlilearo:" I but'
Light medium astelters
sh011, mad !Aube. task to good
Iztralesabe
(women to medium lambs
steels
*WON
106•1111
00 le Ili
111-11,6 Michigan Atrvalla•. Chttlatio,ni.
THREE WONDERFUL
Sowing Machines.
THM NEW d11161411161. AV11.111-41FIC
isingie Thread). It Sees with • Breath.
TIME PHEW allIGF.111 1611111MATION,
More modern. lighter resales and simpler
than nu) Inlicr.
TICE NEW IIIMGRIS Marga
,LaTola
scientifically mechanically perfei t.
orrices EVERYWHERE.
711E SINGER SIANUFACTURIII0 COMPAIII,
203 Main Street,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Hupkinsville, Ky,
The Vall Term will open I n )1(iN DA 1. At'-
OUST 211,57. An experieticyd faculty. thor,
ough instruction and terms as heretofore IfOr
other information call tie or &hirers
J. Se, K11111r.
lh,sisi,s..v!il t •
Through Trunk Line
,/ N
'a
-tbw
to,
,#
Without Change lad with Speed Minted
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROVE
r•,111 et Louts, 1:•annttie aiski Header.,
to like
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TiiROVOR COACHES nose shun rat.. to
NicohrIllo•461 .'hatilalalina, 'meatus .1.11.0 4, a
toctioe• with
.1e'el.1.1rnasa. T-'ifflacet Cara
11%., •tlailta. ul al., Mason, Jacksonville,
sad points le rioride 
4. 4111111.11r1101:111 /1110 wad. at Outlaw, slid N161CA
4iiis 4,401 points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH &WEST
In Psalms& Paled Can
EMIGRANTS likeekiete homes us the1 Ilea of thi •o•d willreceiv• Spoencl low rattle, to
sse Ageallast talls Company for rate., realise,
ht.. er wine. Ct P. ATMORE. G. P. & T. A. •
...stn._ Loolevillea Si,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
*OK isui.uti.i.
WI ARE ArT110141ZED To ASSOUNCK
MOSES WEST,
out a candidate for .lieriff of Christian county.
Itieetion, first Monday In AugusE
WE ARC AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
- D, Q. WILEY,
a candidate for Sheriff of Christian comity, at
the .t ugust electioe, IAN% aubfItet to the action
of the 11.4,101141IAAAPArty•
ref Judge Camastaeta Plea* Court.
W6: ARE Al T11111:17.61, Ill ANNOUNCE
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
a candidate for the °Mee of Judge of the t et
of Common Pleas at the August elf/rhea.
WX ATTE AL i infitIZE0 AN34allit.5CE
JAMES BREATHITT,
au a candid. te for he I "Ott a Cala-
noon VOSS, *liaise/ In the &client of u,5 Republi-
can county nouvention.
For Cosistabte
I MI AUTHORIZED TO •NMOMNIL
GEORGE -O. BRADLEY,
seandidate for ( onatable is the llopillosville
Dlearilet. Itiertiosi ist Moaday In Ammon
Have just opened their second plirchase of
SPRINC CLOTHINC,
consisting of fine tailor made suits in Woi
steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant fitting,
3 and 4-Butten Cutaways, Single
Breasted Frock, Single and
Double-Breasted Prince
Alberts and nobby
Sack Suits.
OUR CLOTHING
is cut and made by the latest improved meth-
ods,,aud they are guaranteed to fit as well
as-if made by any tailor. We have also
ieceived our immensely popular
"best fitting"
-Consisting of -
Summer Clothing!
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White. Linen,Corded Pique l Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 52.
Summer Underwear
in the city at prices thatAlefy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
, _
ElogniFlanol Shirts and Willdsor Ties
The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
 
and an elegant line of
ir /I3E-1/E‘a MI.46k.11 /M,
late style, from $1.50 un
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Niekel Alarm Clock
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,
May 1, 1888.
Main Street, Hopkineviligh
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SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1S$.
[T(22,50901 •
I Pease furnieb)us the names of your visitors
sad abseatees. for this column, and thereby
u-thems-thatatall he AirociaIe1j
Jo Snell t•pent frolay in Nashville.
Vol. Bob snort, el New Orleans, is • Ilse
city. t •
C. A. Brasher, of Crofton, spent Vall
ey in
Ike city.
U A. Dailey, of feushruke, an in the city
Friday
font linage!. of Ileaderson, was in the city
title week
Joe Smith, Ilium Cerulean Springs, w
as in
s town Wednesday.
Mrs W. A. Howe, of New stead, spent 
Thurs.
day in tbe city
Nide %toss Dade, of Newstefol, visited friends
In the etty this weirs.
Nit's Art ati.Ni tains, Cabri nth, My..v
isit
leg Mi.. Jenal• West.
Illes Lassie Ourialli, of louissille, us the gloat
of Mrs. Mary Durrett.
°rustic Terry. a teatime Itusinr.s tomn of Ca-
tlia, was in the city that week.
• cosborti Inquirer; Ulm Nile Adams we
nt
to Runk t nit Alle •1 ednesslay morning.
11 W name. of Hell's steams.. is To
o.
Mile friends and fel alit 4..0 in the city.
lima KUM Starlit g, aloe has bees %outlet
trieada is Greeevitho, returned hews Thum-
._day.
J J. attach and I.. t• . a-A.1114600a. tau pros.
teed farmers of Trigg count), were in the city
Friday.
Mr. Jaa. Reed and sister, Muss Julia. of the
neighlsiir1inc.1. were in One eat,
Thursday.
MN. Mated DOW has returned home monies
the yams mos. t he hae bet ii attending ritual la
tareesortlie.
well known to
best fitting
3 have all
tort and
r men
rwear
ttmate compe-
rear
IildSOf Tios
w Hats,
L.1 1 9
UT)
and friends,
r, for cash,
from this
Cloek
large for this,
;iation of the
our Clothing
Son,
Sales. M. etiae. of New Alhair... led ar-
rived here 'remota/ etrali g on a visit tber
parent,. lir ti irk and wife.
Misers liana awl A.1,4 King. of Corydon, K7.
nod 1111-s It. Ile K ng, rd Ira% rly, Tens, left
for home ) ioderasy. atter a visit to their num-
erous frieods in (liuted) .
4 to.44, TrIPleh•,..' Mr. sax.. Aseritt. at... has
14rn EMT:1.4w the wautirlh..t.tay editor a*
Iliopkia.ritle. has retUrTed- Tuner.- ------
Austin D. Illoiree-Fire insurenco.
Go to A. G. Hush for boots and shoos
and /MVO money.
Go to C. B. Webb for bargains In Wig-
gler and harness.
It rumored that a now Mao table
will 1141 IWO eliwt at an early date.
several geoillesueio from Ude cltrat•
tended the imp at A I lens• Ilia Thursday
Fos riat.a -A No. *team clover-
huller. 10 h. p. engine and separator,
rep•11 leo goodair.
B sic.-Mrs. J. IL Dennis will give
lesson. lii royal and inatrutasital music
at her resitirrice on Sixth street.
Mrs. Namile Cox lost her hotter nod
contents by tire Wednesday. The real-
&tier was the Itellylew neighborhood.
a are Is retoript of as envitetion to
toe pre., tit at th. opening ball of the
Sewer Iodise, nutlet Its manage-
uie so t.
G. W. Hill, of Chicago, has taken
charge of the I.. N. rock Oft1SIJOZ at
title point, John F. Shan non having re-
signed.
Lost.- oh.
Reports,
return to Ii (titre• o
son, atto sty.
A dog supposed to be mad and which
was frothing at the mouth, was killed
on Virginia street by Policeman Big-
gerstaff Weilitestisy.
W., W. Caldwell was, tried before
Judge Winfree Thuisday fur violating.
the prohibition law. He was green 150
days of bard labor.
•
Remy Brooks, cohere!, ;vas arrester
on a warrant sworn out by Toni Owen,
colored. The latter claims' that Brooks
ttirwiteueil to like his life.
The hardware Mures lave brisightott
a large supply of dog muzzle., antici-
pating a big rush in conarquence of the
recently enacted ordinance.
As TO PAPER RAGO--WO handle exclu-
sively the °lily double square bottom
bag In the market and we sell them at
50 per cent off the liat for the lregultirs"
and •10 per cent for the "extra heavys."
If you eau beat that, don't CUIlla to see
tic for bags.
Teo scemknicii I rom the country
Pillow names we are unable to learn,
were thrown from a buggy Tuesday by
their horse suddenly taking fright at an
approaching locomotive. One of them
mceived a severe blow upon the head.
'The %soma was fluite painful but not
serious.
Meese.. Forbes & this city.
sold an Advent., thre,iser to one of the
leading busbies* nien of Clarksville this
week. There are • few more men in
clarkseille %tin are not tin warped by
proJtolitie that they don't know a good
thltug when they see it. Toliaco o Leif
will please copy.
e Kentucky
ood. Please
0tho Ander-
ilon. James A. M.•Kei zie is billed to
deliver the annual address to the Al-
num' association of Centre college,
Danville, Ky., on next Townley even-
ing, but it I. doubtful if he will be able
to fill the appointment, as he is at pres-
ent suffering with a sore throat. Slit/tail
he risootrei sufficiently Monday morning
-twinaka-the ta&uiwllI go.
St's.'. 'Atilt and nettle Boni ware relented
Wednealay night from tier:Tastily sorompa.
flied t.) Miss I...emits Wood, who will be their
gliteat.
Jo.. Boyd. .% . 11.4 Isrk, .1 Nixon, Jae. A.
11..).1 snit lieu. Kneen. will leave Solidity fur
I It Texaco to ellen., the Kr pub!iran national
Convention.
4 404 Teleptorir : Ur. 1' U. liee-e sint fent
formerly of Ilepkinstalle. have MoVe.I to
4 mita andlucated at tie John Stewart place.
SD Reese is a member of the new arms of
WK.,. I Urea., and we tili•oute all to t.adla.
Illarrlare *Arens,.
II1TK.
Ira L Smith to Amine Williams.
COLOitl.D.
Sam Gordon to Sophia Garrott...
Jacob Caldwell to Lizele Willoughby.
Dividend De. 4.
At the regular annual meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Crescent Mill-
ing to. a iliv Wend of mix per cent (0%)
was ordered to tie paid out of the net
earnings for the six months oodles May
:ft pots, end the same payable July let
1••• la the tullLie of the company.
B. 11. DisTaxvitte,
Sec. & Treas.
•
- .'We Tiktelbr Cabe." •
The NOM Etta is indebted to Mr. W.
H. .1 tillers-on and the ladies of Oak
Ridge schml district No. 20 for a getter-
oils rumple of the cake left over after
the elegant supper at the etiltool-houtte
l'hureday slight. '1'he least was held to
elide (duds to repair the sehoul-house.
A large crowd was present and a snug
sum of money realized.
Acruman's Purgative Peas are ay-
kuovritelged by the people to bathe best
reineny known fur the cure of cot stipa-
shot_ biliousness, torrid liver, and all
complaints arising Irons an oinhealthy
oi the liver, spleen and stom-
ach. Prescribe! and rerommended by
pr ploy ticiane. For sale by Ii.
B. (.artier.
Mr. Carl Schutz, who is yet In Ger-
many, awl was recently entertained by
Prince Ilientarek, is preparing a
thorough study or Bismarck's ettreer
rind of its bearinge on t 'attest
eituatioe in Europe. It appear In
an early tettillb.r of the tn. '
senator Via le ham ii. of Smith
Camilla, who contributed an article to
the Jute, number of the Forum on
"What Negro Suprentatiy Mester," has
-another attic* Ito to-reparation for  the.
seine review, which will he sstasoneesIj
ol what Mr. t'leveland's Aolnelidetratiteal
hiss thine tow aide reunit leg the tier(ii and
the South and nationsl rug the 'tnth-
ern people.
There has len n such a ds mend for
complete Pitt of the Forum by libraries
and Thy persomt who desire to keep a
41tvitemporenet is. lemur an of Important
41114 Ito 44101111, that mosey ot II e tarty ruin-
bers were for a time out of print.. The
For  Publishang Co., 363 Fifth Ave.,
New York, 1.116 now reprinted them.
No family shooid be without Alin.
manie Purgative Peas. litey ill!" con-
stipation, bilionanes. anti torpidity oh
the Liver. Prke 25 clean per bottle.
For sale by IL B. Garner.
John N. Johnson, a well-to-do farmer
living war Church 11111, died very -SIM
artily Wednesday night in hie bed.
Wetliteetlay lie was in the city laughing
and Joking with hie friends. Ile pur-
chased Wine binder twine of Mr. W. B.
SI 'isms and started home about 1.1 o'clock.
He was about fifty years of age and
leaves a wife and several childrey.
McElrers Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. R. Garner,
G. K. Gaither,
Hopper & SO11,
J. IL Armistead,
Clifton Coal Ct.,
W. IL Nolen,
W. H. Martin,
B. H. Miller.
Hopkineville, Ky.
46 46
Manitington, Ky.
hast.:uritlge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
GOOD PASTValt at K. U. lowle. dye
ply to I.. I.. Buckner.
Polk Cansier is ready to receive your
city taxes for 'PC llos on! ti la. go% tam
eorner of Seventh and Virginia streets.
Tim Christian Women:. I harity Asso-
ciation will give an entertalmmet Olt
the night osf July Jed, in which the ?try
beet amateur talent of Uie city will par-
ticipate. 'Phi prorred• will lie Judi.
cloutiy expended for provielons and
clothing tor the poor of the city. The
ladles are determined to have an attrac-
tive-programa-Rd will exert themselves
to make the entirtainnient the most in-
tereating amateur performance ever
presented to a llopkiouville audience.
The etisceptible editor of the Progress
moist be a victim of the "queenship Wen
Leboosoon.'' Hear him : All that is nec-
essary to put the heart of an Elkton isny
to fluttering like a churn timelier with
an Ethiopian at the crank, is ti get •
glimpse of that little goseeiship trout
Lebanon as she moires So grreefoliy on&
yet etnnettlahly through the city these
evenings. That unlyne style of beauty
.kv. wee-blue eye/ fair complexion
and blank hair, can rtrivate a regi-
ment."
Peter Henderson is a patriot who loves
his country, and specially his country's
alpha!, partiji,Ipislises, /*mum ichas so
mashy beatillfilitrissa--IlgitulleS of them
to a double row-and therefore be has
contributed tb liarper'e Magazine for
July an intcresting article about this
°harming teatime if Washington. In
Mentally Mr. Ilendereon throws out
smite points about tree-culture,
should serve to whet the popular appe-
tite for Gen. Brisblu'e book on -Trees
an•I 'Prre•plauttrog," Juin issued by the
Harpers. The table giving the names
of the-irses_lu Washington is a note-
worths frame of the article.
Nies Mary Winfield entettaltied a few
01 her friends at lea, Wednesday even-
ing. at her hustle near Casky. The yount
lad let' went nut In the early morning
and spent the (bay eating green apples
and tounglag around In "mother hub-
bards?' The geed-man a', lit mat on
the evening intim. Those preteuut were
Misses Nettle Wooffolk, *vs Prince.
Eloise Gordon, 1.4aie Venable, Mary
Burbour, Julia Vefieble, N mode
Barbour, Mrs. N. II. Nelson. and Ent-
rant CaSPOrr "be C11444144 awn'
Tandy, Henry Abernathy, I tomer
Priece, hlierwoud Buck tier, Gordon
Nation and Dr. Foray. Refreshments
were serval on the lawn. _
•••-C •
John Savage loss takcii a position
with the Southern Esprit** company.
Ho is an energetic, intelligent young
alga, and will make the couipaoy •
faithful itervinst.
ICTIouloot WaS 1/141.1.11 Iii all Tilers-
day. At the last term it the ctrettit
court be was tined for violatitug this, pro-
hibitioli law soul befog notable to pay the
line will work it out.
"Ii -saw" parties ate the rage kilo
Clarksville just mow. They pimply
piece a plaak across Oa apex or one of
the 1111111 inligenous Its that place amid
bob up and down into the gullies.
Cadiz Telephone: Mr. P. IL Reese
and fsmUy, formerly el Hopkineville,
have moved IAA Cadiz null located all the
John Stewart place. Mr. Reese iali
member of the new Ann of likclikeiss &
Itee-e, mud we welcome all to Cadiz.
Cour ier-Juurual : ilopkinsville has
two excellent colleges, a splendid itigh
school, one of the beet systems of public
schools In the state, and two Demo-
cratic newspapers. This show. what
politica the educated people of that part
of the state'profers.
C. C. !Slaughter, an old llopkInevolle
boy but more neently of Nashville, is
spending Punic time with friestda and
relatives its the city. Ile is a recent
graduate from the laitc.th parttneot of
Vanderbilt university, and will proba-
bly locate here for the practice of hls
profession. Ile Is a young man of
ability and *111 certainly succeed.. , .
Cad is Telephone: We heti the pies.-
tire of attending a banquet given at the
-reekteftentif--144.-t1ou.-41. Tliompn..ht
Hopkinsville last Friday night, to the
Commercial chit* of Hopkineville and
Louisville. Tliere were about 200 per-
sons present. It RIIIE a superb affair,
and did credit to the Hopkinaville club,
under abase auspices it was given. The
major, though nearly seventy-five years
old, hooks as young mod active as a man
of forty-eve or Arty, and appeared to be
quite a favorite with the ladies. The
club had engaged a string band (rem
Nashville, which enlivened the occasion
with splendid music.
Were we nettired ti *elect the floe
sleet wen' its the Englieh language, we
williti tome "priettIge"-family prestige
-degerteeate tuns of. Illuarious sires
Ti 'it prestige idea has made 'Imre
d filen !oaten, more dudes, more
niiirial eh thee lines, nitre tlariftleha
farmers, more mercantile failures, more
dignified idiots, more talking old wads
and sour old bachelors, than all the Ills
to which flesh is heir. It is impoverish-
ing our lands by litheiltance. Ile a
OMR or a women yourself, is the nen/
1.1. a. Good blood will tell. but it takes
training to develop Jay Eye See* and
Goldsmith. Maids. Energy, work, life,
is the measure of merit and true worth.-
"Old Man" le Tobacco Leaf.
Self Explanatory.
Lotisvu.s.st, KY., June It -E. B.
Bassett, President Commercial Club,
Hopkinsville, Ky., My dear air: The
very pleasant duty has been delegated,
to me of conveying to you the following
resolution unanimously adopted at the
meeting of our dirrultira Lie • .
--tthe -4f -
board be extended to the Commercial
Club ol the city of llopkinsville for the
splendid hospitality and courteey shown
to representatives of this club during
the recent visit to Hopklueville; that
the mine eare and intelligence which so
impresses strangers must be great fac-
tors In building up and making known
the advantage of that Notion and city;
thaewe trust this Is but the first step Ita
a better acquaintance and Will lead to
earliest cooperation 111 an effort to
change the current of practical ideas in
Keetticky and connect the development
and future of industry aud emeateree in
the State to more determined-1'nd liberal
bandit. To this end we wish the COIL-
Inercia I Club of Hopkinaville all etiCC'ellit
In their orgenization and she intelligent
attipport so-well pleservesi-of tileir
leading late. . .
I need hot say that we could not put
io. words the full appreciation we feel
of your royal treetmeut. To the mem-
bers of your club, lo the *the people of
llopkinsville generally, especially to
the ladled WII0 So agreeably aided, in
presenting our representatives with the
freedom of your city, we shall always
maintain sincere obligation. N'ery truly
youre, for the club,
Youna K. Axatcozr.
• sass--
Kentacky Crop Notes.
The wheat crop In this county he now
being harvested, the (plenty being very
flue and the quantity it good average, or
perhaps a little above. Corn is backward
but prospects Laattering. The oat crop
I. .I i faBIWW:-1Pfrilip4111
tram; are very good and -the acreage
planted large.
..fliaigors: the finest
tarp* of Mit ever karabsted In tills
million 'a be cutiliti few days. It
is simply magnificent.
Columbia Spectator : We had an ex-
cellent rain last Sunday illernoon
night, anti it was a very timely one.
‘'egetation of every kind was burning
up. With plenty of rain from now vn
there will Intone it the hirg.tcLoropollof
eoru evgg raeE11i files !VMS. ! WI&
owe are very interior aid iii some parts
of the tiounty will not make halt a crop
01 hay.
Paducah 'Pews: Mithentk: reports
from all parts of the Purchne state the
prospects for au i ebundant harvest were
never better lit this secUen of *tot:op/N-
D?. Aseetber granger somber." juillati
to the counter.
Bowling Green Democrat : It Is re-
_meted that milliont_ sf_graset hoppers
Ira doilkiling silitIl wideloke Of Minne-
sota. Here in Kentucky we have an
exeellent proopect of an abundant crop,
with uothing to molest or melte pa
afraid. There It tin place like 110111e- if
your home it an "Old Kett tuck y
Home."
•
The Dr.1qe Irw it u. 1
Or If they dob't*th shotalA know
that Rangier' Root Liniment cured Big
ileuel In mules for W. X Hunt, of
Atiairsvilte, Ky. J. U. Mallory, Of
Fivet'a Station, Tenn., cured hip hogs of
blind staggers with it. In fact Oils
King of Liniments Is Invaluable for man
and beast, and no family should be.wiltb
tliilliAlinems..A 1"
For fresh and relia-
ble groceries call on
John W. Richards, the
"cash grocer."
Merchapt Tailoripg.
II you want a first class suit of clothes
go to
GORMAN'S
for good fit., tine trimming.' stud well
made elothee; be cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock ot foreign
Slid domeetie millings and troupering to
select from and prices reasonable. He
does strictly first-class tellorIng seri the
public will find it to their interest to
patronize Mtn.
T. T. onmit
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
Itue.•iiing in endleisa variety Fan's
Parasols and Handkerchiefs, at Shyer's
Corner:'
Open Saturday.
My tut W sluiu on :41Itli 1.11.1 Virginia
street. I all arid' get the tint beef or
mutton ill Elie market
IIF.NRY DREXLER.
RKNSII A W C14.81 
tiskla best dried beef '
Sells nice country 111111111 10 eta.
eta bbl.
Wood tooth picks 5 eta box.
Cidiw, Pop, Seltzer and Blue Lick on
iee at Anderson & TateI.
Buggies.
I have added to nay stock of saddlery
and liftmen a full line of buggies and
phaetons, which I offer at extra bar-
gain..
C. B. Webb
Nice country hams,
eggs and butter to-day
at John W, Richards'
Four cakes toilet soap for 10 cents
RENSHAW & CLARK.
Limberger and Sweitzer Cheese
• at Anderson & Tate'e.
Men's Straw Hats in endues!, variety.
The largest line of Childretto Straw Hats
this side of New York at Shyer's Corner.
Younglove's Lime.
ANDERSON & TATE.
For a good susoke,trv R. G. Dunn
AAL Sold by J. B. GALEILICETII.
Machine Oil.
Farmers, why pay a big price for
machine oil when you can get it at Gar-
' A imam Call at-sthe
-City-Pharmacy-
WANTED!
100 barrels, corn and 10,000 pounds
baled clover hay.
ANDERSON & TATE.
Buy from the cheap grocery. .
RENSIIAW & CLARK.
Apt.. Alb: 
PLAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Men's & Boys'Clothing!
In light and dark colors Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, itc., in Sacks,
' Frocks and Prince Alberts.
iimme 1c thilliir
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the lates
shades. We have the most complete line of
which we offer fully 25 per cent. less than value.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
SEE OUR -
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we have only
two or three suits of a kind left These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low prices.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
Novelties In Ladies and Gents Collars,
Cuffs, Underwear and Hoelery at Shyer'.
Corner.
SATINES.
The handsomest line of Fine Satines
in this city in solid Summer Shades as
well as dark colors, lower titan New
York cost., now on exhibition at Shyer's
Corner.
Smoke tloe R. G.• Dunn AA 'I full
Ilavanna Filled Cigar. Sold by
• J. B. G•LIBRItaTtl.
White Goods, Cream Goods, Tinted
Goods, Sombre Shades, Combinations
etc., at Sloyer's Corner.
The R. G. Dunn AA I Cigar is skier
Havanah Filled. Sold only by
J. B. G•Lsims•ruf
Don't forget to call
to-day and give John
W. Richards a trial or-
er. Everything fresh,
and wilN be sold cheap.
Always bring your Stoves,
money. Grates,Lime,
LOOK OUT ! Fire-brick, Hard ware,Queensware and House
for we artyluttone Ifurnishing goods. Roof-
=0-w-xa. ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
CUT DOWN SO LOW 
will be pleased to see
his old friends
•
and they might fall oft poinebody. They
fall very heavy too, because they have
ver hose
Preferred Locals. I PREFERRED LOCALS
"Drug Ewporlain."
Feellsog grateful to toy many friends,
slid to the tiiii patron* of my pr
edeoes-
*or, J. R. Armistead. for their lib
eral
patronage and support, I desire to state
that theyeallialway• Hod at uty Drug
Emporium every thing usually kept In
a fret-class drug store, embracing 
fresh
dregs, chemicals, dye stuff,
at t iota nutlet tat, toilet articles, combs,
brushes, pertliniery, stationary, etc.
sun deo): le, eiving Creel, drugs, auid
enlarging my Stuck to Wert, the wards
of every in who fairy favor me with
their valued orders. Country physicians
will find it to their intend to favor me
with their widen', as 1 purchase strictly
for cash, getting a liberal discount by
go dolyg, and can therefore offer them
special leducentents. I have just added
to my at51.k a large run complete line of
Luytle'r Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
preparation., which I offer to Huritoopa-
till, phyelt laii• at the regular wholesale
lurk ett and guarantee satisfaction. Ci-
gars and tiltIK, CO a specialty. Prescript-
ion, u.reielly ecuipoWided at all hours
by .1 H. A rui fetes& Give us a call.
_ 
Butiorsit Lege art..
Our Millinery Department la still in
full blast, notwithstanding the immense
trade we have had. New Sty lilts Shapes
added daily, also complete lines of Rib-
bons and Flowers still on hand, It will
not pay you to pass tis by on this line of
goods this sus lllll er. 8/PYRE'S COB.
We Won't Wait
-for weather, or --
sigh For The Seasons.
If the $111111111er ie backaard we are tic.
warn, If the allaeolla are late, we are on
time with
• ••••
A- Steck lhat
Vust be Bold.
•
,We wet mat the cost to the circum-
14110581001  oo:,vintie you that
A BARGAIN
1$ ALWAYS IN MASON.
We can't force die mention, 'but We
Can
FORGE A SALE
and the way we goal do it is by put-
*,
PRICES
AWAY
DOWN!
Down They Go!
Come sob and be convinced that
OUR LOSS
IS-
YOUR GAIN.
BASET & O
CROWDED OUT.
I regret to inform my many friends
that owing to the extra large invoices of
New Summer Dry Goods received with-
in the last few days, we were forced to
for the present only. toabandon the pop-
ular cheap counter we have been run-
ning so long and with such excellent
success. In fact so rapidly have bargains
been pouring In to us that now our int-
moose double rooms are crowded to their
utmost capacity. Never in the history
of our business career has such accumu-
lation of bargains been pi iced at our
disposal. We can do it and you can
rest enured we will give our friends and
customers the full hellcat of all we have.
Tcp us at onoe • Respectfully,
N. B. SHYER
Cor. Ninth and Main.
Come to our grocery and you will find
one of the hest selected stocks at Hop-
kinsville. We mefl cheep for cash.
RENSHAW & CLARK.
before. We litigate every th ing kept iii
A First-class Furniture Store.
We guarantee both prices an I goods.
We keep eottatant,ly on hand iv, ry
grade of
•
Metehe eft/ Wood Codllsa-ewiLeasSets  
-----
and furnish them day Of egia. As-
nicutiteer the T1RMY.
Th0114:011 86 Mck
D. .1. Iii.oser„ It. I.'. Regard.
looser & Ballard.
Andrew Hall
letorete••• mu
theater ---
No 10, Main St., ll"pkI"-vine, Kr 
Granite and ituble lollostots 1
lpitortal liWilnet.
Atitber new Ilipep
rfs cornet.
Laillearine Slop
• 
flay, Corn, Oats, Brae and Chit ken
Feed at Anderson & Tate's.
We have a Beef Clipper and can cut
your dried beef as thick or as thin as
you might want
ANDERSON & TATE.
Come and Pee our feather dusters.
RENSHAW & CLARK.
Best Material & Workmanship
AT
130TTOM FIGURES,
Don't You fall!
Into the glaring error of believing
any man who says that he can make
or will make auy
3342,tteel" Pric,coefis
Than we are making on our goods.
No man can buy cheaper than I do.
I buy for cash down, and we nail
the bargains. No man can under
buy me. No man shall undersell
me. I claim to have the
Best Goods
Best Prices!
and just bear in mind tha.t we don't
intend to have any stand off or draw
in this fight. We take no man's
dust, but here's our blow:
Best or Bust!
IEKM 13,
Nos. 22 and 24 Ninth street.
CINCINNATI ee JULY4thillOCT. 270.
The First National Bask.
Treaeury Departmeut.
utiles of CoonnirOliar 04th. Curreeey,
Wasaistrron, March iMla. Mak )
-,--:osiollIFY _e______• 
V6 , ley sitOstackery esteems et-_
..• 
, p.1 W Um uotteirsianalL it ha. If&L
es 
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et 
or tito 1 Anal Sanaa. InplaSa4 le be
e.olintr of I heistisn. awl Males/
kiasetile." in the Sewn of lime
was loeftwe an aseoidatiew shun be 
la
to eontatenee the boatmen. MI banking: Oaw
1110N1110 
earalWaltrat....."Ttartrlitilittah=
lhallalara I. Jane D. A etr011ains. 111111111.4141
. as
itia".0antly!lik...f illAidastaa,lb""walleir a ettrases 44
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_
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RXØUUJON RATES FROM ALL POINITeal
W t..WHI11111L1111 W H. FAXON, beek.keeper JOBS b. WWI
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
%ICC') Wards:net Cuotinist Itertkatts at GNIBourn
SEVENTH AND R. R. 8T14., 110PKINSVILLZ, KY.
1.11esral Admit:WOOS Canalcaments. All Femmos Nat.. Covered by lemmas.
OLD PAPERS,
PM SALO
At This Officte,
e sc." Ow ok .6-111•••••11•••• •••••  • • s
THE LIMEKILN CCM
ohm. Vie it".. as •
Sew J Mt..tptcOt witessrvations.
• -Dar` le sattin ling* I want to fall-
*Oa you *bout," eaiol prother 
Gaol-
see as the toieetieg (named, "an' I
shall take advantage of ole poskent UC.
e-mi,huuu to do 1$44
-Lease trot out So Presimieirsion cam"
new (a, Is Pig Iron ii 
and dyne* fur Itkin bolo' de moonvensiouiss it
alialfeiti le Stoning MAL.. meet. D amount of ih'ititl all' 111011iny 
a.' allatag a rush to the nearest tre
e.
shrieking with rage dud terror. la
the hurry and confusion wino tee).
young mookons were left behind. aud
took ref olint in a network of root. om er-
hanging a bank; and them, with great
poles. nor people maiimeisd to'eatch a
baby not a It ttttt 111 0141. wiujelt we Get%
In a handkerchief mind carried home. -
lie formed 3 sirint3; attnelinietti.
amoutiting quite. to liens-worship. 10
the deerhound, the original cause of
his captivity. For a long time Lou
encouraged hien midi nothing more
loving Gatti a growl; but am email
thing persevered with ma& iait and
couraser outi the jeer hasillity was
conquered. -slid be quietly allowed
Joeko to sit mom lois back. Front
that moment the t we. were great
friends. Jocko was never chained. an
It was ignite sufficient to chain L.e.
'the key then mitred himself all
tray by playing gyinnasties auuotmg the
tent ropes or in the trees, except when
he saw a stranger approachiug; tutu
his sole idea of ealety was to scratuble
Mimi mid take *Wog, on Leo's back
He made all the marches on
back, and the perils he underwent
were many Itlia :1E1041. 0:100 we were
passieg a field of tall "Arbor." when
Leo spied a fox therein. and, doggishly
un ttt i ttt Ifni of his friend's feelings.
dashed into the tangled' depths, whero
the branylies quiehly swept poor Jouku
irom-his se it. In vain we cane I him;
be wowid do asiebissg l rim like a
I lir., it nr-einr"ti-irar-.stemw
standing up at laterrals on tiptoe,
peering ith anxionis wrinkled face
into the fornst of stems, and titterino
shrill plalutive taste.. 110 would noh
be komforteol, nut. would he le'a've the
field until 1,1.0 returned.
(hi another invasion tWo pariah doge
set two i the oleidionnel and twilit Ctill•
1111•1011 igmod as the three dogs fought
and struggled. ants, .times one was
nppernvi.t. s times another, while
through th.) elom 14 of dust. J.mcko could
he eeee danalug piteously roioul the
coornbatan's. and gripplirg yonytileively
the binii-1 .gs of all in turn, while he-
rmit the air with shticks.
If n-e ;yew going tua coursing Of
abooting, Jowko had to be tied up un-
til we Wipe far out of sight. Om be-
ing neva+ -d he wiothi inoneilistelY
climb up a polio moo, :ion irons thenee
sorrowfully and i-tftilly scan the
country I or hours to vetch the first
sight of his their Menet'a returm A
faithful an.1 affectionate heart WWI
enshrined in that w .4` weird body. and
Jock° W3. every one' 4 friend. Once
'a-lieu our sonall daughter .W44 in die.
gratec for limiting in-lit...I on kicking
de. eat. J.0.104 i% tis rot Ititli.11041 by her
distress that lie went to comfort her.
and. rig:trines: of all reloutTs_enatal
himself lovingly roionl her land:, and
let her h011 °Vet' 111111. There we found
him, his pitiful little hi:tek faee peep-
ing out from her fair curly hair, and
his toe I. el -sea with her tears. -4
Ilisrpt.es lounl Peuj,i
-mar 41... --
Caught by a gam.
A traveler among the South Sea
islands gives an account of huge
eta1114-SO big that a single shell
makes an admiral-I.. hob for a child
aro II
iron tree:, 111..1[111110 -front the tor-
n:lee. A lunge ill& it.
r high up in the torus • rolls.
and as Ilic lump ef iron k threst !c-
ity...et the r•ils there a 11, while:: el
dn. tn.. ii 1.1 34 II I4 111141 1"111.0
through. Betel. it come., theme:It nu-
mber part of the mile:. more rc•nilter ii
shapc and much larger thaii w lien it
started. Mick and hire :tr.l it g.11`. an.1
eomes through I lic faster atoll
faster, until it come: through the last
roll and rushes acresa the floor in a
serpentine path. looking, rt vetitalds
terra, +of -hideons appeartnee. A
workman clutches the ghie uig sa:110
hy the tail it ith pair of totes am,
IT - weleto. A n . her-man -thrust:
it b. fore it sw:ftly revolving $aw;
there is a ti-mfehi.ig. noise and a shower
of itrti ks iluti the iron kir is nearly
cut in tato. pio.co.s. A few liiew5
from a bilge woo.len to
en the ronl-liot bars awl they :tre
dra....1.3 aside
- Ti one itineeetistomed. to :melt sights
a rolling-mill appeals :Is a place of
wan tonfil-ten :eel .1 soideri, Till
rumble of the rolls. th rotitte and
clash ef the ten t:- 311,1 , h:mirs the
crash of the huge stn. a. 111(.7 cut titi
riel-hee woneler. ui the ever-
ittg_sliewer of k liaket a pan/
olernmeiham-rmr a nee yolk Fero-gm. -Even
a .teaoly 111311 14 apt to -larded by
sudden yell hy one ef elle hurrying lii-
h,,ters. hv 1•NIP'•••.1t,:1 Ur, that of
a ra1111011 the, by hits side. A streatil
if water e 101st:tittle Oa% s upon the
rolls. and as it ,.1.• g. Is tutu
lite et-3, Iss it, the t.,-.I.'iot passing
through tits- rells, there. is an earl,.
-len that eeliees fmr Ile tie- hill ;Lerner
the river. --/%4..ete'rein Rm. ',rd.
Taste of free tra to or pliant:Behani
doan' gulp clown hie theory /14 you
would a hunk of corned beef. Watch
de advocate a Low elaya. Mebbe his
mite as' b'arlitt. his rent two months
bekiRd, au' his grocer as' butcher
tryin' to find his trail.
-"When yont h'ar a puseon try's. to
convince his fellow m •tals dat dis
WOritl wasn't cr.:deli Minds of a
thousand y'rirs AMA, loud was only
a ,t riesi-ini de Ohio viber--d at
Adam an' Kee rumbiterLiAlsteti. ,Yron git
outer dal cretv.1 ati- skip fur It 
If be burry.: any twee K iif you he'll
Likobberroy  it yen-eieersisa.
IN A
rit
•
FIERY FURNACE.
raen a It inio ef IWO
tbi.,,t„h the prt,....„4., that retitle and spent in 
pautire 031141f411(011a ha orb-
shap for wee 44 an ilifflet'sii lig •x-
Mad.4 to law
tt ••• fetti 11/1111104 of the
• Ike the a fay *1Uá41° all
*
_ 
iifiTntt13104 1.11.01Nel. The peewees he. htiuu. 1)0
fills 0 411 1110 
furnace*. r▪ "" °'')`Ph" 
k"11"your 
 
PY""
Kangna about tIn ahh., 
It cheeses art dal ho 1011 kicker front
great I-Wilding are 
irlierltie.„, 110' ft . eat laick lim.ar all
furnaere of uov
aliar cou.true winter:1'4;nd mit wi's .4 4'30' 
.4 de itch
that. Thed. gelen,„
4.
 
whIt  - in 
April. an' den Aimee de Lewd all
eurunier fur Itevitt' eted hint an' lut
are low :mud !lat. are chargen with soon.
 
 
reds iii pound- of broken pig trUilniewebudY els°
which I. twm.,1 t to 
"Ifinvyard you knew who sin gwitaa
pion notTei""''''the "to Im sits nits' Ligliwor of 
Eliettigaek
411:44116111Inr:M hick is shill, 
(loan' way • word. Nobody w&U beliore
you if you give do f i-eitt sway. Site
tie!: the nia11-molten iron. i‘e. keepin' silence sonschoily may suspect
the furnace the loller stands, ,
and. thrusting a lisavy irwt Lam 
'tat you know 10111111W are gin you
throligh a small hole in the door, In 4:fedi' fur 
it.
works and turn, th., p.t.tr form. •lithen a man 
conies to you as an ad.
lag it into huge halle u hick must hi.
Carefully kept separate front cad
other else they fuse together Into
mum.* which 1111 not r mere! unleer
the 1.140301# At 
night
the *Woe Be OM is wet
picturesque tit the chat Ano.
Bele and there iii the darktie.s glom
the 1k it eyes of the furthie flashim;
0 bright light 'item the swarthy wee
half nude !onus ..f tit.. a "Amen to
-they Iug_attilaailLizet the inels.ei meta
a-il ii bug iron hors. The ',oaring 0
the lire", Ike hi,. of escopite• stean
.11 •11 
uthitj
•ei
4II4irIu • old to,gis
For *Low *IAO .1401 a Immlf du
Lee:oiling process cow tow. before the
metal lu. ti be w I IiI iii ii. 'Ilia mean,
incessant Lthor hy the violater. an..
labor of the litanies* awl hotteet kind.
With it.. clothing Mit a pair of over-
alls. am' working in a temperature ol
one tawniest alit 'sixty degrees. the
men per-p.r • -.1 treed) tied streams of
epistler redstmbs Biedr Isellelt As %sag
owe the peropieetion e.iikieses freely
they are sate. and to insure it a 0411.
IiIIIIM100 they elroak frem.ly of water.
- g Aping down three or four gallens hi
:1 day %% Homo any injorions resulta.
Bid if the perspiratie ship anti
the men conitieue to w, rk. pn0tration
would seam follow. The heat is SO ill.
1111011  shit the work so onervadag that
the plei.lters. after -.holding beforo the
ineweatostior an hoar and a kaII reel
'Untie Orr el' of an bear beh.re resum-
ing mierations. .tuh, illf 31111 a lia11
ef ptinolling :lint the iron is ready to la
draws. tip give* the door 44 the fur-
Imee, -healing a lone- oof dame toe
dazzling, to look mem with the naked
eta With a 11! pair of tongs 3 lump
.4 gloating iron picked mout .4 the
flames awl se wig along to tie
i s i ell 3r re-
- Walriag machine that t1wiü
shapen tihts-- .4 iron :old rolls it over
anal over. crushing it into 3 rough
block of soliol iron. Vie "equeezer"
ia suggestive Al 3 tail' of monster imam
crumbing nun erestring the molten
f. tall it tutu is thrust..into it. the
inehe I 'leder trickitto our betw.001 it,
huee. teeth. After teat Mg mho.
-..queeser" the lump of iren is ready
to be rolled into :till Ills fur-
nishes the 11.1Call interesting of the pro.
cense.,
ber git der' wou'd keep all the wind-
mills Is di kentry in perpetual nomoshun
IP' pay do luttrest out the 
pablick
"When a man advises you to be a
31. ALey_'-i- ?TOO ti•
modiste Mello Met-haw of 'beery he'll
take the hull olug.
•lit ease ant of tout giLon to de lack
chat mile Witflul ii111 0 410 10 easel upet it
sartin date demi' soy any thin' to de
rest of us. We m.ati't stop de affair
from centime off. ami it would only
tnake its feel bad to know it.
•ihtr: nr' mew who Jauntily bow de
head an' as7 lets de Lawiri will when.
any thing happens. Leek out fur 'eve
Dey will berry yer mule an drive him
ter death :in' call it de Land's will to
git *het of a lawsuit. Dees a heepot
people in dis ko. [try .le Lewd nebber
heard of, au' di- eliap belongs to chat
t 1,11 h.v a I114904. be sure
dal your relit 3Ill tint your
lian'y kin sot Mit ...Malik' besides cold
'tater* %then *Nemeth,' drops in. If
you her a doctrine. donut' be men
buyin' bedbug poison in de daytime.
an' eloate git widiti a oloizen rods of
anybody's heti:most :it night. If you
het- an opinion. _10 el. it in a heel of
water spout a week befo'. you try to
ee it tiff inyniii de ;Myra! 1 lib' ie."-
Dotted Free PresS.
HEAVEN'S FIRST LAW.
whe'Onter- Can TrulhanIfy U. Caned
the Key lo Eallailted
One of the most important lessons of
life, and yet ail universally overlooked.
is order. Through every natural king.
dom nothing but order prevails. A
siefinite arrangement of the elements
in every material form is sure to be
found: the law tof crystallization of the
rocks is distinctive in every variety;
the varied structure of the organic
kingolinne all display a harmony of
arrangement attract . to everk stud-
ent of nature.
Above all -thu--ic. tWife--erowning 4041441-111 brranno
of the Divine mind. airs man. In a-hom times attend...1mill' ta I al voilisetillt.1100a.
is united these king,el -t. an epitome Diving for elanis generally falls to the
.4 the universe-the on It' creature id share of the. %%omen. ut mit in any a .iiin
God's liandiw.irk 1141.44.14,ing the inde- has met her olomin fro en getting nipped
pendence of free it ill. the reason el  by the trowlerous olelitated shell. ahd
nating the instinct. Yet. strange na it MO helot pri-oe ei in the &talk never to
seench man continually forgets the rise again. Q mite recently a poor (1.1-1,
oignificatice of this all-pervading
ortio.r; and it does not cease with the
utoiverse of worhis the realm of
'physics, but, moire r.fine.1 in its uses
and benefits to humanity. exists in the
laws of mental and moral philosophy.
aIn degree s man comprehends and
makes practical this hie% is he made
better. Order is the her to unlimited
happiness; it is the law of moral
gravitation; the BIM Immo of which
gives totoc-the full stature of a perfect
manhood and wonsanio.....1.
When milled to treat the sick. our
measure of linp3 for restoring the pa-
tientdepewla upon the character of
the patient Self-possess n, even
with the children. the result of orderly
habits avid good training. often deter-
mines the question of recovery. The
it produced In the nettle's of un-
governable children by the necessary
tre matent id the phsicia•i. ith the
most gentle care. frequently
causes• a . fatal termina i .n. Too
often the physician's judicious sugges-
tionsfor the restoration of Ins patient
are ignored, because the subject has
not been taught to yiehl to _moral re-
straint; every effort to control the ease
but increases the aberration. until the
friends are compelled. helplessly. to
wateh the drifting dewn to death.
Thousands of precione lives nre thus
sacrifieed annually. not only in the
ca,0 of children. but often with
• A Novelty_ in Railroads.
"It la a fact 1101 1,14)1W711."
remark'. I a railway the P.1-
• "111.,t 111. irhOlt ill a 
novelty in the shape of a railroad
which has no duplicate in the United
States." ••What's that le ' asked a
listener. root whose atock is held
by the original incoriewatorsty'
••Nothing of the kind." replied the
first speaker. -The novelty is a rail-
3oad whose sidle track.; IWO 111110 Or ten
times greater in lenntlythan the main
line." ••Wherc I. such a road?"
'-'I hi' Peoria and P--hill !Thine. It
runs fr.oin Peoria 1.• distance
.4 ten mile's. That is the main
lina Being a imp roan, meming far the
cares. the semststl mauls running into
peoria and tran‘ferring 4.31, troll)
oti,. road t44 n1).011.1% it 1134 Many
mile, of side tree:. eve r ene hundred,
I believe. This a, ...ink for rethe 'ctal-
ierity of a /3001 li.4%itig-1140111 141ilaa of
aide track than • kin line'
ft1,1'.
Artesian Wells in the Desert.
Ilt 'Ipecting :114. of • Colonel
Landes for fertilizing the African
Deeert by means of wear, Gaga.
beet ayfair, in the course of a Conroe
lir tour in Tullio'. has vieited the
o..,n.rottnd where the first well teas -1111k,
and reports most fa voraiily a- to the
sum-twee of the proj ut. A •paec of 733
aerie' luta 171:ii..›.herrred -.w wh
e
it it
ereals 1,..r11,t, Vt'1:4.1,d,l  gar-
den been.matie, and to nusooy of young
re wet. • o her wells
b nyet Ulo mipleann WI
no.A. If howl. itu.
of Tunis has rotosaleol tohe t isompany
13.000 acrellIK1Msdi Alia they am'
leek themselves from dietricts which
Ii
Id u
AtAt 110‘ 1‘
KM ptimteer a
Bow hien. avinik.. Triomf to Camomile ma
se...isors views 12•411111".r.
Oau day we %tere riding through a
*obis grove of 411 :mod ancient tame-
r-and trees. when our great it...will:mint
rushed eundetily in int the monkeys
mhAdtiru eittiug &isnot in large fam-
ily partici'. The senfil t Was frightful.
Truly, ••Onier is Ileaven's lirot law."
begins Milli the planting of t seed
and mum continue through every stage
of growl)), morally and physically. to
Insure the fullest treot-me
"As the twig is bent the tree is
dined." Gmel 4•If-1104esalian
and forgetfulie.,- .4 •if -the-e will
banish the 114.0041elly 4.f physicians.
ChristMe el Horn
. •
-Aceoroling to the Schenectady
Union a handsome thoroughbred bull-
dog, owned by Charles Vanderveer,
was roaming about the Ilelderberg's
aear the "crevice" with a party of his
naster's friend:. As the crevice is a
preoipice one hundred and seventy.
lye feet higli„ and the party anived at
As top marten to descend by a oireni-
14011.4 fivelf0. The dog wandered to the
tdge of the preeitoe . tiethig ma
sir Items tamok.„ - WIO•it lair, toaster
-parked the bottom-he foonml thie
blelonbta canine lirkhig 111110 of Isis
cp. whir% lamented to bottom-him.
 as. 
- A resilient a. 0 -eon Point, Me.,
reports a great tight between tor
mealier seals. whieli he thus oll.nieribes:
"1 tidbit they %tondob each weigh oat
ttttt sand poniels, ill. y tem at one an-
other Seartully; la-heil the water isle
'foam and leaped I. lolly into the,air.
It a as the battle of giants, fearful tc
behold, and I de le M her Gait the
not-lents treat, d a mythology out of
such marine tuss:e.. after s
encounter of flee wrinetee1
the rombstants disappeared be.
Steak Use waves"
• Ot.
-A San Joebicyclist Is bo
lag a notchine niaole in the sat Atha
nine-foot wheel, and width *111filus a
eslio a odallesk.
Salting  t of the Paninotu atoll*
dived to the bottom of the lagoon. fist-
hog for pearl oysters, when he unlock-
ily slipped the lingers of his left hand
into a gaping CI:1111-S10.11, which closed
and held him as in a vise. - The shell
lay in a hob. 1St the coral, so that it
was inipossible to reach 1110 bysatia by
moored in the safe it
to.in. in agony ot
mind and b uth, -elle:real his own fin-
gers with Ids knife anal ruse too the our-
face. hating in no....I. escaped drown-
ing, but being an:timed for Me. Th. re
have been other IL'.1,1'. M here a dieter
thus imprisoned luta, great de.
liberation. con t rived to ivisert his
knife into the shell, and so force it
open sufficiently to retake his other
hand. --„irnervita.
A Plague of Alta.
A curious phenomenon in the shape
of a plwzne of ants is reported from
Nancy, France. The insecte were im-
mense in shy., Inane having wings. huh_
the Majority wingless. They fell in
such large numbers that the inhabit-
ants thought that 111.-y were haying a
repetition of one of the toInguee of
EeyioL The thick Mack flakes kept
pouring from the air from five until
lin o'clock in the evening. and every
district in the city eit4 soon covered
wkh vthat haa been described. for
want of a better expression, as -living
liias-glmmiut' -it 15 ,iullilu.)Se.cl lb ST the
oWn qif insects was tile forerunner of
the violent storm which swept over
Nancy on the next day. PM.
electric that by rubbing his bands over
a box or book and then waving his
hand hi. can lift the object from the
table.
-
-Brown (soliloquizing nt 2 3. tn )-
•11 wish all words in the English
languish!' W11...,10...1t wish ion 'aim' it.
shrshottilich cashier to lid
Bits.
••••
-1\11"."& •1 ytle.,..
teed. It a omit ivo. Clint tut Ulcer*. lo us
Unmoor ityphUisie Poloist ng. It parities al,
whole system. and lautishea•11 Itheuristie
and Neuralgic pains. Wu guarantee it.
H. H. Gasses, IllopkInaville, Ky
se\
_
a •
EDUCATING 101Q-je, •
AN INDIAN MONKEY.
• noir 0aiiiesit..4 Peelle Ar• levirksted la •
New Turk litatlosteash.
Net the least interesting among the
various Institutions limier ettarge itt
the Clu ttttt iisaioners of C:sarities awl
Correction Is Om idiot seined 411 Ili ill.
Ihlallti. Mks Mitey I Lim, idly,
a highly e.lecoic I woman, is the prin-
cip it. The in •tittition 1611 IIIA4 ii 111a•
11. .11, LL L .L.14.1141 3.44( :111(4. ti-hum
after the powso,o ii liii lit. .4 ;he
iti.111111 1111144.1" their eharke hi u4I
the idiots lit the school are bona.
During tire quarter *milling at-the'
close of la et ttttt nth eleven let ot% were
imitidet.till Tina itevoll Wert. 4114(.11a1Val la
'melt hoopeoved connition that their
Patents istul- friend Imi rare for
,t hem. There rem:dim:1 'lir the seh000l
293- chilotren. Dar' lig the quarter
they made 53 ibric-iietts. Gilr .S4 .4, 131
shook. 27 toilet bags wool worked! 423
butteethetes. Miss Dmopity says that
greato-r amount oil molting had beet'
_accompliele I nettle the lust three
niontita than 1111y pre% ions mintier
owing to the tart that the Hotelier*
have each hail a miewiing-clase Itu the
afterglow _JIL ndolition to them usual
sewhig-ciaeree, Ike children have
made very eatisfartory progreas In the
kindergarten exercises, whh-ls are a
new feature. hnving only 110011 intro-
num% a. couple of months a;geo.
Thoo achoisol is chic 61041 11110 Iwo
demos. Tin. first o'au dietinguish all
the primary mood •••msitioinry indorse
aloe the fleet and romend clas-ca of
form, and have m oven the first Iwo
ems of nia.s tory stoutly. They have
made numer4otIS 1.3114.3r- 1014.1oa
.1.110 ite4.41131 1.4 0. bonlio+oil et the
youngest soul limes Atm:iced portimi of
the %whole r 4. 111.- V 11.11V0 1S.IV 3114.4%1
-fairly well, ton It 'tit classes have
10a1114•41 a 11111111k0f 0i song-s 31141 041111.
 I Jolla Ait advalitageous
-clang° reostiTIrriiiide anis the
oflhe epileptics fil i playsretom ad•
loining their *killing apartment.
thereby keeping them` separatosi as
much is inivisibto front the other chit-
-
Each of the noire nel retired girls has
been given a hr.'s,* arid runts /or
attic!' the has made a toilet bag. and
which, with a separate towel, is at-
tactual to the head of how tied: The
children are taught by the 111111".4.4 bow
to fold awl put an ay their t halting
Properly he the molomaii resent tly erected
for their empeeial us'. lii the two etas
Hunan. washtub. recently played in a
small room on the gr. I floor the
girls rire taught hew to wash their
dreamer atoll aprons. Mrs. Sheldon', the
school attendant. I.TereMes children
who do not come a it h the school lity-
marching there ono way and ,another:
thereby keeping them occupied during
the school,- hours and not permitting
them to sit telly in time play.tsionirt
whiih canoe% them to fall into tubs
chievous habita, blue also instructe
time children in hotiechoold alai.* such
as washing, cleaning whobowe, ete.
The children. though the Liciel ex.
preesionie ef sorne them are sad to
imok at, are cleanly kept and . seelit
happy enough.-.V Y. Comm.reeil lied-
Wits.
-NM •
JAPA hi ESE POLITENESS,
• Country to -Which Prevail Cud
-iverta•Usig Hawing.
A visitor to Japan lurid-lees a lively
oleseription ot'what he the otatill.e
"0110110111 of 0VeflaSfillf! hecc lag... One
can not help wondering what our
, American shop-keepers would say if
they were expecte.' t,u maste time in
-twit 44441isell40. A mnileten ser4.101 is 404,
no antint. In orher mailers.
but ii  Yankee. might do %tell ti-o.
take' a him fu  their Celestial breth.
1'1'11. h" .t W131111110. tltry liii ght bo%
ollet.; 11114 if breath k too pr .eilote: to
-ay •hliaiik yott." they might afford
enough of it to murmur "thank.,"
'rho petty traelesman whose shop ytou
enter carries on the process for about
two minutes halore he can le'u induce.'
to bm.gin business; the rickshaw cooti,!
to when) you pat a mere trifle for 14
toilsome drive, shoots at the railway
station. dritiping from heat. mopping,
and bowing. until. if you he a .ntews
c .r, you rusli away in couviilaiona
14 laughter.
leavitin the hotel. I distributed
se
hitek.110. AI '41E4 uum gil the landlord t
the esthot• emidovea. 0:te after ato
other they cents. trooping up. smiling
win lopping dommuoon the 11041f, thump-
rug their 1111141. repeat...illy ag„itinat the
gr .1. mumbling their gratitude;
while as for the beggars-who. by tiw
way. are mu. .t minwrous -- they sprawl
en I he earth. and in an extretnity of
sett-abasement liter All V rule their his.
in the dirt. Again. on arriving at a
lanellicly first lirings
ten. %hid' she deliv•-r; crouching on
thq. finer, will theta the entire. family
C- me i u succession. and. kneeling at
your-le-et got through the process Alf
tertneing their f. orelleiele. Nor is the
limoa Mg seal-heed te inferiors or to the
bower e...assea. ELIny a time have I
watched Hoe remellial 1if two friends,
fit .uuu :11ilutila the tipper tireli.rs. parting
in the ,treei. Backwards and for-
wards they sway their bodies at right
angles. ns Of they worked on pivota,
11111t11 4,111' MOt141,-1. W11191111.1 0 ill et'llae.
Over MC 13.0„ I uhiiiik, Not a bit 14 it.
They vicioniTt-C Tor m few paces. and
them as if a stohlen ondesion haul
struck them, tle•y' inio-k, and go
through the ulin!e 1 itliellIOUS business
again.- Iowa's Companion.
Lesson in Geography.
--
Teacher to a b oy cc ltii hail to be cor-
rected frequently --Can't you tell me
where the Wire Hinge is?
Boy (adding his sltotilmio[r)-Noi, but
I can toll you a here the black and
1.1 re ridge is. II' Is trentoni more
ridgeruusly thaa et t.t.- Texas Siflisys.
vmnsemn_intPlenniemem.. 
WORT POW
TENTIIION1411 OF MON, PAEIJi, OF
BENIEN COUNTY.
Weald Net Take $1,000 for lt-Ite• •
tiered of ElfWeis leers' Sufferlate,
Prom Ily,•pepala.
.% • raliA, tin J111144 22, 1887.-11. B.
t Pent'. Allem*. tea -tientletheit :
I Mei 'suffered iroui that terrible illises.e,
rpeliela, lot soviet ditten yeas., and
dialog that glum tiled eterythlog I
eottiot bear ie. Knot *petit over Hire..
hundred Jolliers in do, tors' bilk, with-
out receivilig the "stigma:or. benefit. N-
oised. 1 11.011,1 41 to grow Vi0100. "sl-
imily. alter I despaired 1,11 irlitultdox re.
it friend recinustorutleil B. b. B.
k Ii101 1 bevg•11
Uillotif Ii; uut, 11410 ever, rap. ..Clog to be
beneath Atter went( ball a bottle I
was satisfied that ass being bermelltted,
anti when the alittli bottle ass taken 1
frit like a new titan. I %wild not take
t1,01110 for die good it liar thole me; in
fat-I, the relied thrived I  it Is priew-
lee*. I drool) believe that I mould have
dim', bail /not takeu
Itropectful ate.,
111010 An PAVIA.
For the blood. um B. hi. II.
For scrofula, use H. li
For catarrh, Mao IS 11. H.
For rttrUllIaLlo111,...11ilt. II. I:. It.
For klusy nee B. It. B.
For silo 411PC401001. B. B. B.
For ilittiolisl
44
itse It. if It.
For all blood poison, use Ii. B. It.
Ask your 'neighbor who has used B.
R. H. tit its merits. Get our book frme
ailed with rertilleatee of wonderful
curer.
lerICCIA L.
All who desire full Information about
the cause and mire ot Hhaid
&mildew Seredulems Swellings, I! hoer*,
Sore*, Itiwituiatlem, ('omplaiiite,
Catarrh, ew east seinire by moil free, a
kept or Our a/-page 11111Mrated hook 411
Wowlerai flIlual with thy meat wooden-
ints....peout.ermuitz._-beleme.
known. Address, Swot) Petit Co
Atlanta, Ga.
(HT „
to o In(
ANV.
t
atjti" LI)
50(15
Tc$1
vitoPtAti
PILE et, ` )
PI ITrmEtlipli
AtifiUM 0 or
LINIMENT
CURES SPReiNS.BRUiSfS,RHELIMATIVA
SOREMAOST SPAY IA SKINT, Rotenone
EP1700T IC. Etc. SOttars rut Boit Lt
'OGES
" SARSAPO__'
tUittSRSEinsett_SA,SCROfUtrotAtiDIA.AS1.3
• of THE BLOOD.
souk BOTTLE • 6 yeR $5'
C'Cr ItP 40•1' ‘S.Ak
N1/4‘ ilt•
CURES Alt I WAS of SteRAL6lAantteriou.5
litAoACK. SO cis Pie Ito)',-
SOLO f.YERY•1011-R.E.
14,4g- 74 KO ME O.
Rat4111 KAsiika.1110i.
VI InhALK I \ I I. DIWCOVISTS
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH WrIICIANS.
DR. W. K. NISBET
Oferr los progressional NerV scrota tka Yoop,te
Itopkiaat Ike, anti Ira:gutty.
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
1111tO W ML•111Y
IttnIDINCS
Cue Clay and 7th.
Drs. Fairlet &Blaley,
Phyticiau mati Sargon.
ger norner eth an.1 Malik
A T T 0 11.31 C 1 S
hset. Vile-mo. it. .1. aTITES. .1140. Tile-au.. Ja
Feland, Stites-& Poland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
mormissivaLs.k. 111 .
Purgative Dese prevent fevers and all
kinds of sickroom by removing aLl_uple-
°now' matter from the bowels. 'llseg,
operate briskly yet mildly without any
pain. For sale by It, B. Gruner.
• • wim
The Baltimore Sun's special from
________ 
Clmarlettesville, Va asys: "A marri-
Your oompaldmotkligtetteektlenrinme-sge 1100000-741.401141431-Zraaad•11-La•lab•
been sent to Arisese and New Mello° A. Chandler and Mies Arnelk Rives,
lit antiespation of Indian troubles. Mr. Chandler and Dr. J. El. Page, a
friend of the nutiooress, tsent to the
clerk's office and requested that Aker
to say nothing of their mission. 'Ilie
register shows that the license author-
izing the marriage of Mr. Chandler and
Mime Hives was lowed, but is silent as
to the date and place of marriage. Mr.
Chandler is a connection of the Asters
of New -York." A later dispatch from
Charlottesville, Va.,* says that MINI
Rives, the authoress, will be married to-
day at her residence near Charlottes-
ville.
• 4.0.-
"WviV.‘ always hay;
•10) •cker's itsby
Soother at lead. It Is the only safe
medicine yet wade that will remove all
infantile disorders. It eastaies we Opium
er MirpAiiirs, hat gIves the child eatweet
sees from pain. Prior 25 mats. Bold by
H. B. Garner, HepkinavItte, Ky.
_______ •
Rotand N amnesia Beeoparte
called on the president at the White
ROW% Moeda).
••
01 Use geed ware of thts
itilkiehAN'a lute art' tiorniwfully let
atom as amount of Dysietaia. Acker's
?WM win cure Dyspepsia.
14A:ie. and Cestelipat e sold as agua 1114 .11eaSe 112 IS 60
B. OARN KR. HopkInsellie, Ky.
Ito family should be without Acru-
man's Purgative Peas. They cure con-
stipation, biliousness and torpidity of
the Liter. Price 25 cents per bottle.
For sale it, II. B. Garner.
as
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIEN,
4,911111ot% 1 ILI WOWS. hu. Si, A . V. • •
11.3 ea U. pp.-,, W. M.
UAW* WWI& It list
13104•Ii, Int Hutch.) night iu
Heath.
T. HILItIilioN u If it iii I II. 1 i !J.% 
Altl, 00.1 I ct, AM
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
TC:01:0131C31€31C3v SESia.14313311:3X8B02:1.Old li.NTA Ail A PTKIL Mil. A.M.
Nishriaa, II I'
Hawk i.ut,WuutsihusS id Mua.lay to
MILIMIA at Masonic Hall.
INCA h.
I.sr. hi !bus. S. C. ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen I Agent,
Meet, alowla) la rack aerate all illanoto •
Heil
t
stuit•L•its.• eUM.Ilbrit I ` sTILettt,thul4
JUS. 1. Lando, 0 au, L.
Cit., but li•• RANGE WAREHOUSE
Newt. 5.1 an ith wank Mosta n1
ii laite•••• oft'.
_
Multi-man tutu st 4. it. retimtutosetchl bk10
1.1poise.AbielCismarlor.
Haft at 1.51,11. V. Mali, 24 sae eta Meows, is
use\ eruialli.
CHKISTIAM LANSUII. NO. d111. K. us - N.
K. H. Modersea, lhotater.
Illeris hit and aul Tuesday is wall OWISMI al
•seerses• Idea.
Ot akkatilliti 1.00412..110. Se IL. L1V r.
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Hendrick's China Hall
N s•IIS II I -it V N.,
-44lieg from $1.-75--to • :L"-FrAtft
500 Tea " " " 00 to 50,00
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We sot loer your ham, lost ,•••tne Si or enter to mot Car--
B. F. M ITCH KI.I.„
lira' Pao. an.I Toilet Aft. 1.0111,1 WIllt. K D. 8. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
- any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of EISIEWIniaTir COJELCII-ALATOS, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store. 528 and Beet. Nashville Store 218 Church &tree
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